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CbriM Birthday.
IT MM. B. B. ITOWE.

We mark the Dajr when on as rose,
Like stars, the eyes of oar first born ;

We mark the day, when from our tide
Our loveliest and oar bent are torn.

We mark with mystic ring, the day
.Of vows that are in the type of heaven,

fl lfn, as the church onto her Lord,
The bride onto the groom is given.

For every friendship, every love,
We hare memorial mark and sign ;

, And shall we bear lens careful heed
Fur the dear love that is divine f

Ami shall no tender reverence greet
His day of birth who came to bless,

Whoe heart's blood on oar earthly ties
Gives them immortal sacred nesa ?

Say not how in the shade U lost
The day and hour when Christ was born,

And from thi: festival of love
With skeptic eyes in coldness tarn :

Enough that In all Christian lands.
One chosen day to this is given ;

. One day to love and worship dear.
To pece with man and peace with heaven.

One day when. In e.ich land and clime
Where that blest Name hath e'er been heard,

Jesus, with varying rite and form,
Is by bis worshippers adored.

Heart beats to heart, friend smites on friend,
A toss the seas the nations ca!l.

rax and good will, good will and peace,
Ij his dear name who loves us all.

VARIETV.
When we think of good the angels are silent; when

we do it, thej rejoice.
We mast tell some men a great deal to teach them
little.
A man's trials cannot be insufferable if he lites to

talk aboat them.
In infancy levity is a beaaty, in manhood a fault,

in age a vice.
Only those who have thoughts like lightning de-

serve to have a voice like thunder to otter them.
Modesty in woman is like color on her cheek if

not pat on.
Statistics show that intemperance is steadily de-

creasing in Great Britain.
No man is ever indifferent in regard to the world's

good opinion until he has lost all claim to it.
A celebrated philosopher used to say, Thefarors

of fortune are like deep rocks : only eagles and
creeping things mount to the summit."

Ax Hour. One boar lost in the morning will put
back all the business of the day; one hour gained by
rising early will make one month in the year.

Dy examining the tongue of the patient, physicians
find out the disease of the body philosophers, of the
mind.

It was a good piece of advice given by a sergeant-at-la- w

to a counsellor, that he should not show
anger, but show cause."

A person abusing another to Charles Russell, said
be was so insufferably dull, that if yoa said a good
thing be did not understand it-- Pray, sir, said
Charles, did you ever try him ?"

A child is never bapy from having Lis own way.
Decide for him, and be has but one thing to do; put
him to please himself, and he is troubled with every-
thing, and satisfied with nothing.

The myriads of gTeat inventions in the world are
the results of all varieties of talent. If all men had
been equal to Ii.ocoo or Newton and yet all alike, the
condition of our race would never have been half
equal to what it is.

With a doable vigilance should we watch oar
actions, when we reflect that good and bad ones are
never childless; and that in both cases, the offspring
goes beyond the parent every good begetting a bet-
ter, every bad a worse.

Every man ought to aim at eminence, not by pull
ing others down, but by raising himself ; and enjoy
the pleasures of his own superiority, whether im-

aginary or real, without interrupting others in the
same felicity.

The rain who needs a law to keep him from abus-
ing an inferior animal, needs a prison to prevent his
violating the law. It ought to be enough to deter
any man from cruelty that the objects of it cannot
speak fur themselves, bear witness against
bin, are dumb.

CrsTOMs or Poiscis Past asd Pbesest. The
Portland Transcript remarks : The difference
betweea the pst and present customs of Princes is
seen by comparing the ten million dinner service of
the Prince of Wales and his table of luxury, with the
simplicity that characterized old time royalty, when,
aj described by the chronicler :

The King and Q wn sat down to dine,
And many more beside :

And what they did not eat that night,
Next morning it teas fried .'"

No romauce in that ancient chronicle shockingly
commou place.

Aucsiso Scene is a Covsnsa Rook Dropping
yesterday into the counting room ot a hardware
merchant, we were slightly amused at an incident
showing the usefulness of the letter " Haitcb," when
misapplied by that class of the community born with-
in the he. ring of Bow bell-- ).

" I want a bill, sir," said a cockney to the pro-
prietor.

"Whose bill?"
" Mrs. Habit's, sir."
Proprietor to entry clerk :
"James, make out Mrs. Habit's bilL"
" Ye, sir."
Entry clerk looks over ledger with great diligence,

but can't find 31 rs. Habit's name in the list of debtors.
He puzzles for some minutes without avail.

Cockney grows weary. I wish you'd please
'orry young man."

Proprietor steps op a little irritated, and comes to
entry clerk's assistance.

" There is no such name as Habit, here, sir,' he
says; " there must be some mistake."

Proprietor looks frowningly over the ledger, and
makes up his mind that the entry clerk is correct.

" Do yoa know what Mrs. Habit purchased ? " hs
asked of Mr. Cockney.

Yes, partly, for I bordered some of the things.
There was a 'ickory andled 'ammer, and a clothes
'orsw sent 'ome last Tuesday."

Again the books were searched, bat without avail.
The proprietor was about giving Up ;Q despair of
finding the account of Mrs. Habit." when Mr.
Cockney drew up and looked over his shoulder at the
ledger. The mystery was then solved.

" Why. sir. no wonder yoa can't find it." said the
cockney, "blessed if yoa ain't looking under the
wrong letter. The name ain't among the Ilaitcbes
it's among the Hays."

The leaves were further turned, and among the
Hays" wns found the proper account, properly

charged to Mrs. Abbott. The bill was duly made
out. and the cockney paid it. He then went on his
way grumbling over the stupidity of people that
can't discriminate between the Haitchea and the
Hays. Philadelphia .orth American.
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J. II. COLK,
a.TJCTI02XTEI3Il,

(sccerssoa to a. i. kverett.)
At his late rooms. Queen Street. SGO-l- y

II. VT. SEVERANCE,
AUCTI03XTE33R,

AND COMMISSION MERCHANT,
Tire-pro- of Store, Robinson's Kuilding,

QUEEN STREET, HONOLULU.
Will continue business at the new stand. 371-l- y

DR. J. 3IOTT SMITH,
DENTIST.

OtHce corner of Fort and Hotel Streets. 03Mj

II. STASGEXWALD, 31. I).,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Late New York City Tipensary Physician, member of the
Medico Cbirargical College and of the Pathological Society
of New York.

Office at Dr. Judd's Drug Store, on Fort Street. Residence in
Nuuana Valley, opposite that of E. O. Hall, Esq. 383-- ly

A. S. CRINBAUM & CO.,
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in Fashionable Clothing,

flats. Caps, Boots and Shoes, and every variety of Geulk-me- n's

Superior Furnishing; Goods. Store, formerly occu-

pied by W. A. Al! rich, Esq., in Makee's Block. Queen
Street. Honolulu, Oaha. 394-l- y

DUFFIN & WILSON,
DUFFIX'S MARKET, King Street,

One door from the corner of Fort street. 3G9-6- u

C. E. WILLIAMS,
Manufacturer, Importer and dealer in Furniture of every des-

cription. Furniture Ware room on Fort street, opposite
Messrs. Lewers & Dickson's office ; Workshop at the old
Staud, Hotel street, near Fort.

N. B. Orders from other islands promptly attended to. 3C9-l-y

B. VOS HOLT. TH. C. HKCCK

Von IIOI.T Ar- IIEUCK,
General Commission Merchants. Honolulu. Oahu, S. I. 373-l- y

ALEX. J. CARTWRICillT,
Commission Merchant and General Shipping Agent, Honolulu,

Oahu, H. I ZTS-l- T

H. FISCHER !
TAILOR Keeps constantly on hand an assortment of fine

Broadcloth, Cassimeres and Buckskin, Nuuanu St., below
King St. 354-l- y

n. f. sxow,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN GENERAL MERCHANDISE,

Ilonolnln, Oahu, II. I. 373--ly

J. 1VORTII,
Dealer In Oenera lMerchandise,'Ililo, Hawaii. Ships supplied

with recruits at the shortest notice, on reasonable terms
Bills of exchange wanted. 3"3-l- y

" c. sr. LeVnw. - o. dicksos.
LEAVERS & DICKSON,

Dealers in Lumber and Building MateriaU.Fojt St. Honolulu.
373-l- y

'
B. F. EHLERS,

Dealer In Dry CJcmkIh, MULch, 4fco.
Sej-l-y Fort Street, Honolulu, Oahu, n. I.

JOHN THOS. WATERHOUSE,
Importer and Dealer in General Merchandise. Honolulu, II. I

REiKHESCtS
nis Ex. R. C. Wtllik,..Hoii. B. F. Sxow, Esq.,... Honolulu.
C. A. Willi a h & Co., 44 Wilcox, Richards & Co.. 44

Dimoxd & So, 44 Tlios. Spknckr, Esq.,....Hi'o.
H. Dickisso, Esq.,. Lahaina. McKcfr & MKBRiLL,.San Fran.
C. W. Brooks Co.,.. San F. O. T. Lawtox, Esq., 44

Tom, Bios, k Co. 44 Field it Hick,. New York.
382-l- y

MELCHERS & CO.,
Importers mid Commission

Jlcrehaiils,
AGENTS FOR THE

TT a xbcrch-Bre- m kx Fir b Isscrasck Compaxt,
KAIWIKI SCOAR l'LASTATIOS,
Toll ST SlIIAR PLASTATIOX.

CraTAV C. Mslchers. J. D. Wicke, F A. Schaefkr,
Bremen. Honolulu. Honolulu.

387-- 1 y

I. N. FLITXER,
Continues his old business in the fireproof building, Kaahuma

pu street.
Chronometers rated by observations f the sun and stars

with a transit instrument accurately adjusted to the
meridian of Honolulu. Particular at tontion given to fine
watch repairing. Sextant and quadrant glasses silvered
and adjusted Charts and nautical instruments constantly
on hand and for sale. 373-l- y

AiiLEi & jh:u hill,
KAWAIHAE. HAWAII.

Will continue the Oem-ra- l Merchandise and Shipping busines
at the above port, where th-- y are prepared to furnish the
justly celebrated Kawaihne Potatoes, and such other re
cruits as are required by whale ships at the shortest notice,
and on the most reasonable 373-l- y

FIRE WOOD ON HAND.
J. II. MOOD,

Manufacturer, Importer and Dealer in Boots and Shoes of every
dfscription. Shoe Findings, Pump Sole, Kipling, Harness,
and PuK-n-t LeaUn-rs-. Calf. Goat, Hop, and Buck Skins,
Trunks, Valises, Sparring Gloves, Foils, mid Masks, Black'
ing. Brushes, Hosiery, Ac. ke. Brick Shoe store, corner of
Fort and Merchant sts.. Honolulu. H. I. 373-l- y

SHKKXAM recx, H. A. P. CARTKR

Honolulu. Honolulu.

C. BREWER & CO.,
Commission & Shipping Merchants,

Honolulu, Oahu, II. I.
REFER TO

Johx. M. noon. Esq New York.
J A MRS HCXS BWKLL, Esq., 1
Charlcx Brswrr, Kq., Boston.
11. A. Prance Esi-- ,

Mbwu. . McRcrR Merrill, Francisco.
Chas. Wolcott Eroos;s, Esq., J

Mrssr. Wm. PrsTAr Co Honckong.
Mksr4. Psklk, Hcbbkll & Co Manila.

S33-l- y

D C WATERMAN Jt CO.,
COMMISSlOy MERCHANTS.

Esi'ecUl attention paid to the interests of the Whatine Fleet, by
the fumishinp of funds, purchase and sale ( Exchance. Oil,
Bone, General Merchandise, and the procuring r Freight

REFERENCES.
Messrs. I.aaC Howlaxp. Jr., & Co., New Bedford

W. G. E. Popk, Esq., do.
Mokcax, Stosr .t Co. San Francisco.
McRrea & Mbrrill, do 373-l- y

W. A. ALDRICH, J. 8. WALK BR, 8. C. ALLE.S.

ALDRICH, WALKER & CO.,
Importers sal Commission Merchants Dealers in General

Merchandise, and Agents for the Sale of Iland produce.
ALSO

A rents for the Lihue. Metcalf, and Princeville Plantations.
343-l- y

SAM'L. X. CASTLK. J. B. ATHERTOS. AM')S. S. COOKB

CASTLE Ac COOKE,
Importers and Wholesale and Retail dnlers in General Mer-

chandise, in the Fireproof Store in King street, opposite tlia
Seamen's Chapel.

AGENTS FOR
Dr. Jaynes Medicines,
Wheeler 4- - Wilson's Sewinjr Machines,
The New Enlrnd Mutual Life Insurance Company, cash

assets $2,350,000,
Rayno.ds, Dovoe ft Pratt Importers and Mana'acturers of

Paints. Oil and Varnish, and Crystal Coal Oil,
C. Van Home Jt Co.' Canlaws ami Carriage Materials.

38-l- y

business Orts.

E. HOFFMANN, M.
Physician and Surgeon, Makee's BIjck, comer Queen and Kaa

hutnanu streets. 373-l- y

GLORGE W, BROWN,
lVOTiA.n'Z IPTJBXiIC,

Office, Court House up stairs. 3S5-l- y

H. L. SHELDON,
Will practice in any of the Courts of this Kingdom. Particular

attention given to the drafting of Legal Documents in the
Hawaiian language. Office In the Court House. S82-3-m

enc-s- u boox. ACHC. YorSG SnEOXQ.

CHUNG HOON & CO.,
Commission Merchants and general agents Agents for the

Paukai and Atnauulu Sugar Plantations Imjtorters of teas
and other Chinese ami foreign goods and wholesale dealers
in Hawaiian produce at the new Stone Store, Nuuanu Street,
below King. 359-- 1 y

H. S. HOWLAND & CO.,
Ship Chandlers and Commission Merchant, Queen Street, Ho-

nolulu.
H. S. IIOWLAXD. W. C. SXODGRASS.

384-l- y

H. Y. LUDINCTON,
(srccEssoa to r. s. pratt & co.)

Importer ind M'holesale Dealer in Wines and Spirits, and
Malt Liquors, Charlton Wharf, Honolulu. II. I. 364-l- y

II. llACKFELD & CO.
General Commission Agents, Honolulu,

Oahu, S. I. 371-l- y

W. N. I.ADD,
Importer and Dealer in Hardwarb, Cctlert, Mechaxics

Tools and Agkiccltcral Implements, Fort street, Hono
lulu. 373-- ly

HONOLULU STEAM FLOUR MILL Co.
Proprietor. S. SAVIDOE. 372-l- y

A. S. CLECHORN,
Dealer In General Merchandise, fire-pro- store corner of nu

and Queen streets, opposite Makee's Block.
Also. Retail establishment on Nuuanu etreet, above King.
KJ-- Island Produce bought and sold. Island orders carefully

attended to. 388-l- y

JANION, GREEN & CO.,
Commission Merchants Fire-Pro- of Buildings, Queen street.
Honolulu, April 1, 1859. 373-l- y

c;eorc:e clark,
BOOT and SHOEMAKER. Hotel street, between Nuuanu

and Maunakea streets. 373-l- y

W. FISIIER,
Cabinet Maker and French Polisher, Hotel Street, opposite to

Government House. 373-l- y

E. O. HALL,
Importer and Dealer in Hardware, Dry Goods, Paints, Oils, an

general Merchandise, corner of Fort and King streets 373-l- y

FLORENS STAPIvyilORST,
Agent for the Bremen and Dresden Board of Underwriters. All

average claims against the said Underwriters, occurring in
or about this Kingdom, will hare to be certified before him.

372-l- y

II IV Tt I T - 3VI Dealer ix
WINES, SPIRITS,

ALE and PORTER,
Honolulu. 373-l- y

CHAS. R. BISHOP. WM. A ALDR!CH

RISIIOP & CO.,
Bankers. Office in the east corner of 44 Makee's Block," on

Kaahumanu street, Honolulu.
Draw Bills of Exchange on

Messrs. Grixxell, Mixtcrx & Co., "New York.
IUnrt A. Pikrcb, Esq., - Boston.

Messrs. Morgan, Stoxk & Co., - San Francisco.
Will receive dt posits, discount first-cla- ss business paPcor nu

attend to collecting, etc. 373-l- y

E. P . ADAMS,
SHIP ClMDLEIi AND DEALER IX GENERAL MERCHANDISE,

LAIIAINA, MAUI.
Irish and Sweet Potatoes, with other tecruits, constantly on

hand and for sale at low rates. 3S3-0i- n

S. H. DOWSBTT,
LUMBER MERCHANT!
TS NOW PREPARED TO FURNISH Bl'ILD-- i

lug Material of every description at the lowest Market
rates.

Orders from the country, and other islands solicited.
Lumber Yard on corner of Queen and Fort Streets. 370-C- m

tssos. srnrvcEit,
SHIP CHANDLER!
Vtaler in General Merchandise, Island Produce,

and Commission Merchant.

Byron's Bay, Hilo, S. I.,
Will keep constantly on hand an extensive assortment or every

description of goods required by ships and others. The
highest price given for Island Produce.

Money advanced for Bills of Exchange at reasonable rates
Hilo. February 3. 1SG1 332-l- y

gnsuntiut (Carte.

CALIFORNIA
Mutual Marine Insurance Company,

SAN FRANCISCO.
UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEENT1IIE Agents for the above company, beg leave to

inform the the public, that they are now prepared to issue

MARINE INSURANCE POLICIES
on Cargo, Freight and Treasure. n. HACKFELD & CO

Honolulu, April 2, 1863. S58-l- y

IIAMIIURGH-RREME- N

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
UNDERSIGNED, Agents of the above ComTHE are preparvd to insure risks against fire in and

about Houolulu.
For particulars apply at the office.

MELCnER3 fc CO.
Honolulu Oct. 11. 1S57. 3T3-l- y

THE BRITISH AND FOREIGN
MARIXE INSURANCE COMPANY,

ML,lmlted.,
Capital One Million Founds.

Head Office, Manchester Buildings, Liverpool.
Agents at Honolulu,

N. B. This Company takes risks on goods only and not on
vessels. 373 6m

CALIFORNIA LLOYDS.
rATMTE INSURANCES.

OFFICE : Sonthwest corner of Washing-
ton and Battery streets.

UNDERSIGNED ARE PREPAREDT1IIEissue " Marine Insurance policies," each being respon-
sible for the sum written on the Policies again.n his own name
only, and for himself and not for others or any of them.
JOHS PaRROTT, !JAVE3 DoNAHrE,
Oeorge C. Johxsos, j William K. Kahbos,
N. Lrsio, Jamkh Otis,
Jamks Phblax, ;Jamks B. Hacoi.v,
Lafatettr Matsard, U. Mora Mms.

ALDRICH, WALKER k CO. Agents.
CCl-l- y Honolulu. II. I.

glcrhnitnl.

J. O'NEILL,
PAINTER, PAPER-HANGE- R, &c,

Opposite Lewij & Norton's Cooperage, King St. 378-l- y

THOMAS KEECAN,
MASOTV !

King SI., near Castle & Cooke's Store.

HAS CONST A NT I.Y O N HAND AND FOR
OAlifornia and Hawaiian Lime, Cement, Plaster

Paris, Bricks, and several other articles in the building line.
Roofs covered with Slates or Composition and warrauted watr
proof.

Orders fr.wi the other islands thankfully received. 3S6-3-

RICHARD GILLILAHD,
Ship, House, Carriage and Orna-

mental Sign Painter.
REGS LEAVE TO INFORM
the residents ot Honolulu and others,'
that he has opened his shop in the com-
modious room on Kaahumanu street, oc-

cupied by the late John F. Colburn, as
an auction room, where he will receive all

orders, and execute them in the highest style of the art, with
dispatch.

An experienced carriage painter and trimmer, has been en-
gaged who wil wariaut his work to be equal with the best ever
done here. 3S9-3i- n

J. JL. 33TJHDIOI5!,
IN REMOVING IIISRUSINESS
to his new COOPERAGE on the Esplanade

fiiii Fort street, takes this opportunity of return-
ing liis sincere thanks to his friends and the
public in general, for the support and patron-
age which they have been pleased to graut

him for tie past tea years, and hoies that by attention to busi-
ness and Promptness in he execution of all orders intrusted to
him, he Tall merit a continuance of their favors. 337-l- y

J. M. OAT,
SailMaker, Loft on Kaahumanu

St, at the Old Stand.
AILS MADE AT THE LOWEST RATESS AND

WARRANTED TO FIT.
392-e- n

SOAP FACTORY!
BY

Win. II. HUDDY !

LELEO !
RECEIVED A LARGE-AN- FULLHAVING material, is prepared to supply his customers

and the public, with the bent Yfllow, Brown iiiitl
AVIiit: SOAP. ALSO

80FT AND OTJL, SOAP,
In lace or small quantities to suit.
1'. S. Soap grease always wanted. 337-l- y

1 M PO RT E R Si. M A N U FA C--
TL'REK. of all kind or Saddlery, Car-
riage Trimming, Mattress making

and fepiring done with neatness and dispatch
Tr .11 orders promptly attended to.
Cornr of Fort and Hotel street, Honolulu 379-l- y

THE UEuDERSiCSUED
CONSTANTLY ONjlIANDHAS f.r sale a complete assortment of FURNITURE,

and teirepared to fill all orders in his line with promptness and
at reaDnable prices.

WM. FISCHER,
30C-- y Cabinet Maker, Hotel street, near the Theater.

.M Tinsmiths nnd Plumbers,
A'wa u Strert, near the Wharf STOVES and LEAD TIPE

aal'S on hand. Jobbing of all kimls attended to. o45-l- y

"PACIFIC
THE ITNDERSIGNED WOULD RE--
snetriiilv inform the nunlic that he is prepared to cast

. V and finish all kinds of brass and compoiiitioii work with
lisiatch anl at reasonable rates.

J7 All linds of ship and plantation work furnished on short
notick

Xj Constantly on hand, hose couplings of the following
sizes t, 1, 1J, 2 and 2. Also, oil cups and gauge cocks.

JAMES A. HOl'PER,
a;3m-l- y King street.

E. G. ADDER LEY,
IMPORTER and MAKER of SAD-

DLES, HARNESS, &c.
II AS CONSTANTLY ON HAND ALL

V"" nnd Gentlemen' Saddles and Bridle; Harnett.
silvt-mounte- d and plain; Ladies' and Gentlemen's Whips,
Sput. Saddle cloths. Saddle-bag- s; Brushes of ail kinds; Bridle
Bits both polished and silver-plate- d; Trimming Scissors,
Con and Currv-comb- s, Collars, Haraes, and HEAR SUIT-AB- E

FOR PLAXTATIOys.
URKIAtiETRIM M I NG done with neatness and

dis'.tch, and at the lowest rates. Thankful for past favors, he
resietfullr ask a continuance of the same.

Sep on Fori Street, next door to Smith &z

Cot Drug Store- - 37-6- m

V. 3IILLER'!?;
.READ AND BISCUIT BAKERY,

. Corner Q,uren nnd Richard Stu
II AND AND FOR SALE, Freh Raked(T Pilot and Navy Bread ; Soda, Sugar. Butter and Water

Criers, in any quantity and at the lowest rate.
rti providing thfir own flour, will have it baked up on

thest terms. Ship Bread rebaked. M9-l- y

Thompson & Neville,
GENERAL

5LACKS3IITHS !
HONOLULU,

II AVE CONSTANTLY ON HAND AND1 for sale, a good assortment of

. Best Refined Bar-Iro- n !

ilso, best Blacksmith's Goal !

.the Tnrest Market Prices. sr.j-i-y

ittftaical.

Painter, Glazier, Paper-Hange- r, &c.
Opposite II. Dimond & Son,

KIXG STREET. S91-3- m

W. BENNETT,

J Boot and Shoe Maker,
Xuuanu St., east side, above Hotel St. V

All Orders entrusted to us. will be attended to with neatness
and dispatch. S91-l- y

NEW SAIL LOFT.
l;t THE UNDERSIGNED RESl'ECTPl'L--
tr ly informs his friends and the public generally, that he

has removed his place of business to the

FIRE-PROO- F BUILDING!
corner of Queen and Kaahumanu streets, third floor, over
Messrs. Orinbaum 4" Co., where he may be found ready to do
anything in his line, in a workmanlike manner, and on the
most reasonable terms.

New Stock just received from San Fran-
cisco.

N.H. Sails stored for customers without charge.
389-3- W. O. WOOLS EY.

"
H3jMO"V"A.Ii !

ceo. w. voLLunnj

REMOVED RACK TO THE OLDHAVING is now prepared to execute all orders
for binding

Rooks, Pamphlets,
Newspapers, Music,

Old Books, &c, &c.
Orders from the other islands should be accompanied with

particular directions as to the style, and if the work is to
match volumes previously bound, a sample volume should be
sent with the job.

All orders l?ft at II. M. Whitney's Bookstore will receive
prompt attention. 3S7-3- m

HONOLULU
Steam Biscuit Rakcrv.

UNDERSIGXCD WOULD RES--T pectfully inform his friends and the public generally that
The Honolulu Steam Biscuit Bakery-Bein-

now in full operation, he is prepared to furnish

Pilot & Navy Brcau, Water .Crackers,
And other descriptions of

IPaixcy Biscuits,
All of superior quality and at

rices to aery-compcuuou- .-

Parties furnishing their own flour for ship bread, will have it
made up at the lowest possible rates.

SHIP BREAD REBAKED.
Orders from the other islands promptly attended to.

ROBERT LO VK, Nuuanu Street.
t3 Orders in Honolulu for shipping to be left with Messrs.

Wilcox, Richards & Co. 373-Cr- a

ONOLULU
IRON WORKS.

ENGINES, SUGAR MILLS. ROILSTEAM etc., made to order. Iron and Brass Cast
Ings made and Job Work executed

Vt: tlie Sliortest TVotice.
In order to meet the wants of the Hawaiian Islands, the Pro-

prietor of the Honolulu Iron Works has been induced to expend
a large sum or money in erecting new and costly machinery, on
such improved principles as to enable him to do work with un-
usual dispatch, in the best manner, and at most reasonable rates.
No one now need go to San Franciseo to All orders, as the work
can be executed at the Honolulu Iron Works as well, at as low
rates, and with as much dispatch as it can be at the former
place.

In the machine shop there are

fiolt Cutting,
Planiiag and Heavy

Lathes.
In the blacksmith shop there is a powerful steam blast which

enables us to do

Heavy Rlacksinitliing.
.SW TERMS CASH.

337-6m- -ly THOMAS I1UGHK3.

STOVE 1 TI SIP I

DO YOU WANT A STOVE
Or TirV WARE

OF ANY DESCRIPTION ?

GO TO GEO. C. SIDERS!
Corner of Fort and Km? Sts.

Opposite Mr. E. O. Hairs Store, and you will have an opportu
nity of obtaining jiiMt the article at the LOWEST
market ratex.
COOK STOVES ! BOTH FOR

WOOD and COAL. TIN and JAl'A N NED V A R E,
consisting in part of cake boxes, tea and cffrecans, knife trays,
sugar boxes, spittoons, nurse cans, lanterns, lamps, candlesticks,
&c. Britannia tea and coffee pots, sheet lead, tin and copper
hip baths, cine, Russia galvanized and English sheet iron,
children's baths, tin toys of all kinds.

SIIII WORK nnd PLUMBING executed with
neatness and dispatch. 3b6-6m-- ly

M0L0KAI BUTTER!
OR SALE BYF S78-l- y CASTLE Sc COOKE.

A PUBLIC CONVENIENCE

H.I. ST1MPEDHTE10PES.U.8.
STAMPED LETTER ENVELOPES FOR

and the American Mails, will hereafter
be kept for sale at the Bookstore :
Imer-ihla- nd Envelope, 3c. each, or 33 for 1

American Envelope, (oi.) Iv!c. each. t for l
American Envelopes. Double, (loi.) 25c. each,

or 5 for SI
The American Letter Envelopes-wil- l pay the entire postage

to any part or California or Oregon, or the Kastern States.
No let ers should be sent out ol the kingdom without the full

postage prepaid by stamps.
Persons ordering envelopes from the other islands, should

state whether white or buff envelopes are preferred.
a:r.-c- m h. m. wniTSKV.

rlw(nurs &t.

The Hawaiian schooner

GO AHEAD
23 tons burthen, well adapted for the Island trade all ready
ior sea, lying at me port vi iiAALtti. &.AIA.L. Will be poll
cheap for cash. For terms, apply to

A. WHITE,
392hn HanaWl, Kauai.

FOR HILO, HAWAII.
The A 1 Clipper Bchoouer

Emma Eooke,
ICO Tons Register,

Captain W. BERRILL,
Will be dispatched regularly for the above port,

EVERY TsTHnTE DAYS.!
touching at KOIIALA positively, on the passage up and down
LAIIAINA and other ports when freight or passenger offer
sufficient inducement.

For freight or passage, having superior accommodation, apply
to . JAMES C. KINO,

Or Captain on board.
O" Shippers please take notice, freigh payable to cash on

delivery of goods. 384-l- y

L,AIIAIiA, K4LKPOLKPO &

The A 1 Clipper Schooner ' .

IVettie Morrill,
106 Tons Register,

Capt D. WKTIIERDY,
Will leave Honolulu for the above ports,

Evcrjr TUESDAY, at 5 o'clock,- - P. M.,
Touching at Motokai or Lanal when sufficient Inducement offers,
and arriving at Honolulu every Sunday.

For freight or passage, having superior accommodations, ap-

ply to JAMES C. KINO.
Or Captain on board.

E3" Shippers please take notice, freight payable in cash on de-
livery of goods. SS4-l- y

For KOLOA and P0RTS on KAUAI.

The well known and favorite schooner

ODD FELLOW,
66 Tons Register,

Captain JOHNSON,

Will leave Honolulu EVERY WEEK, for the aWe
ports. For freight or passage, apply to

JAMES C.KINQ,
Or the Captain on board.

tCT Shippers please take notice, freight payable In cash on de-
livery of goods. 894-l- y

For JWcfcalFs Landing
The well known Schooner

Will leave Honolulu regularly for the above ports on Hawaii'
and others, when sufficient Inducement offers.

For freight or passage, apply to
JAMES C. KING.

KT Shippers please take notice, freight payable In cash on de--
livery of goods. 384-l- y

K.BU8
REG RESPECTFULLVIOWOULD friends and the publio generally, that having

secured the services of

ne is now prepared to furnish everything, appertaining to the

Pastry and Confectionery Business !

,SL CI1 A 8

CAKES of every Description !

Ornamented In the highest style of the art.

CANDIES OF EVERY VARIETY,
Manufactured on the premises and warranted FREE FROM

THE INJURIOUS COMPOUNDS, so usually found In import-e- d

Confectionery.

Cake Ornaments,
And all kind of Sugar Toy for Cbrfatran

Tree.
Jellies, Marmalades, and Syrups

OF ALL KINDS.

ALL AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES!
(TT Orders from the other islands promptly attended to.

Store on King Street, two doors
from Messrs. Castle & Cooke -

393--

LUMBER!
S. H. DOIVSETT,

OFFERS FOR SALE

At bis Lumber. Yard corner of Fort
and Queen Streets,

The following assortment of LUMBER being cargo of the

Bark N. S. PERKINS !

X. W. BOARDS, 1 1- -4 Inch
" 1 Inch

PLANKS, 2 Iaels
m 1- -2 Inch

SCANTLING, 1x3, 2x3. 2x4, 2x0, 2x8
3x4, 3xG, 3x9,4xC.

I- -2 INCH DRESSED BOARDS.
1 INCH AV II ITE PI NE BOARDS.
1 TONCUED and GROOVED N. W
II- -4 INCH
Every Deacriptlon f Red rod Lamber,
10,000 LATHS,
8.000 PICKETS,
SHAVED and SAWED SHINGLES.
393-2- m

Harper's Ulagrazine.
SETS OP THIS MONTHLYCOMPLETE J, from January as hur as Issued, to

October, can be supplied by the undersigned. Captains and
others going to sea, will find Oils periodical one of the most
entertaining. For sale by

C91- - II. M. WniTNEV.

A
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THUKiU.tr, Ii TC EMB V. K 2. IviS.

Tli vict' (nmi the !n f'ranoi-w- market ly the I'rtitrrtn
were to the 2J1 alt., and frrn New York Co thr l"e of Ort-.- r.
The letter of nor n Franri- - nt contains a
brief review of pru-- r iff cor taiiug tuples.

Ulnt s front Ni Yirk qulc g'-- firm at a J

of &3, anil uirrch.inli-w- r (f a! I kinds rirtn.;. It will be ml

tli.il during tlx aintrr months, last yr ?"U rwe to
it higtwst prrroium, hich M about 72, though at the close of
NoTrmtr It had only reached 20 premium. Merchandie in
th ?prinx was also at it hiWi point in New York auU Bouo.

The fhltrnin Id, which d oo Monday from SlaiiKh,
U under rharVr to k.ad guano at IIowIaiM" I! u.d. and will
sU thither in a f-- days.

W-- tr wilhout any transaction in trade worthy of note.

Commfkckl Jtkm.
Colt' factor turns oat 800 revolvers lr diem, and tbey all

rooff.
The Chinese eat pickled caterpillars, and think they resemble

truffles.
If yoa hare a trouble, keep it to yourself. A jolly Mlow can

Wok half ea'Ie at any time. A dismal individual, on the
contrary, would not negotiate a loan of one and mnepence, if
bis life depended on it. Be cheerful, therefore, for your own
interest.

Liht house illomination i.rodaed ty a magnetic electric ap-
paratus has been in successful operation at the Foulh Foreland
and Donireness beacon for two years. Currents of air produced
by the rotation of masnes of Iron in the neighborhood of power-
ful permanent mirn.li fneraU's the current of electricity,
which ignites pieces f carbon intensely, thus produciug Uie
lii'ht. .

A .wthek New Silewoum. Moat of cur readen know that a
few yxr since the French introduced a silkworm that feeds on
the aiUorhnw, and that it has been so successful that a very

r&: area ir. Ajuth France and North Italy w new covered with
aiUuithus orchard fso called), and th.it the silk produced from
it is brrotaing quite an important article of commerce. Recent-
ly the director of the Society of Acclimations communicated to
ue ACHdcroy of Science at I'aris the fact, Uiai Jir. ciinon nan
srnt iru Japan the ckks of a silk-wor- m that feeds ou the oak
That from eiphtythree woron hatched, seventy-seve- n aa-non-

were obtainatl; that the only feed u the common oak; that
titey commenced spuming on the first of Juue and ended on
the 25ta; that the re the size of thoxe of the mulberry

and as easily reeled; that the siik is a fine, is stronger,
but not quite as brilliant. The Japanese name for the worm U

onu-ma-i, anil the director thinks this wo. iu the most im
portaot one yet found.

Tlie New York Independent baa the following concerning
California anl her destiny:

The new State of California lias already become 44 the pride
of the nation." Its rapid growth ami development have been
&iike a matter of wonder and astonishment to the whole world
The lymdon Time, throueh a correspondent, savs:

California may be reported with confidence to I in a most
thriving condition. Industry of every kind active, manufac
tures growing, la ml rising; in value, agriculture improving.
mineral wealth continually augmenting by the development of
me asnoe stiver mines, and the increased working of the
wder gold qt-irt- mines, while the general wealth of the eoun
try is fast accumulating. No country is more prosperous."

The Mineral wealth of California is beyond human computa
Hon. When all the vast territory of that gulden empire of the
Pacine shall be peopled and its marvelous resources develop!,
it will from its very position, we predict, stand and flourish as
tne great commercial and financial centre of the nations, San
i'ranriseo will then rival New York In population, in wealth, ia
trade and in power. To us this seems an inevitable, foreseen
bet. All that California now asks is railroads to connect her
with the East, and then she will begin her brilliant career of
rreawcn, to uionun even hereeir.

Tbk Prcrii!i Kaxaka Slavs Tridk. The schooner Klis&;
from Tahiti, brings word of the arrival of some 40 odd natives
of the faaiiota Islands, at tliat place on board the French war
(earner Dtamaot from Callao. These kanakas were kidnapped

by Peruvian alarm and taken to Callao for apprentices alias
lares, but the French Minister and Admiral of the French

Beet oo the Sonth American coat protested so strongly against
their landing that the Peruvian Government gave them up to
M transDorteti back to their native Islands. rom the accounts
water, nave oeen received rrotn the ?outh Iacl0c it is supposed
that from 2,000 In 3.000 natives in all have been kidnapped ami
sent to Peru under the mocking pretence of voluntary contracts
for labor. That they were intended to be slaves, and that the
greatest outrages were perpetrated to procure them, sufficient
evidence nae been acquired, the scenes on board of some of the
slavers being said to rival any known in the African slave
trade. Islands in the south I acitic bars been completely
wept of their innabitants; male ami female, children and the

aged, have been f'rceil on board of vessels, many of them to
die on the passage to Uallao, from insufficient nourishment and
grief, ia one or two Instances those of the aged who were in
compatible for labor were, after inspection, unceremoniously
thrown overboard ane perished in the waves. Thin stealing of
human beings was not confine to islands where the natives
were savage ami ieimical to whites who might be thrown on
their shores, but in many eases natives converted to Christian--
iry, and thereby con tilling in the whites, were entrapped and
conveyed away Into slavery. Fortunately for the 'destruction
of this Innunous traffic, the slavers were emboldened enough to
teal from Islands under the French protection, and when that

power interfered the whole trade was endangered- - In common
with the French Minister, the representatives of other powers
firmly remonstrated with the Peruvian Government, and as a
consequence this slave trade has received Us death Mow. S. F.
BmUtUn.

Shlpa MuiU.

PORT Or HONOLULU. H. I.
ARRIVALS.

Dec. IS Am ship Princess, Crowell, 22 days from San Fran
cisco, en route for Baker's Isl.-iml- . Anchored out--
ide.

IS Am wb ship Gen Williams, Benjamin, from OchoUk,
via an Francisco 0 days.

19 Sch Kamoi, Wilbur, frm Lahaiua and Kahului, with
0 cabin, 8 deck pass.

19 Steamer Annie Laurie, Marcbant, fm windward ports,
with & rU leather, lit brls lieef, 14 bull kk, a4 brls
potatoes, 10000 oranges, S000 cocuanuts, 2 cabin,
35 deck L.as.

19 Sch "ld Fellow, Johnson, fmm ports on Kauai, with
27 j kgs sugar, 9 hides, 1Z cabin, 17 deck p:tss.

20 Sch Moikeiki, Napela, from Lahaina ami Kahului.
--0 Sch Kalama, from ports on Hawaii, with 94 bis pulu,

20 mu sugar, 15 pass.
21 Am ship Ilibemia il, Whitfield. 57 days trm Shang- -

liae, en route for Uowland's Island. Anchored
outside.

2-- Sch XeUie Merrill, Wetherby, from Lahaina and Ma-ke- e's

lamling. with 317 kegs sugar, CO hides, 4
cabin, 25 deck pass.

DEPARTURES.
Dec. 21 Sch Warwick, Bull, for MolokaL

21 Sch Odd Ftllow, Johnson, for ports on Kauai.
21 Am wh bark Cicero, Stivers, fur Westward.
21 ting ship Anns Mary, Tesseyman, for London.
22 Stmr Annie Laurie, Marchaut, for windward ports.
11 Sch Moikeiki, Xapela, for fjihaina and Kahului.
'12. An wh b.irk Martha 21, Daily, for Line.
i Am wh bark Pacific, Kose, fur Line.

241 Sch Kalama. fr p. rU on Hawaii.
2a Sch NetUe Merrill, Wellierby, for Lahaina, ke.

Veela Ka"pcctef freui Foreign I'orI. as

Am brig ITallie Jack-n- , Hempstead, would leave San Francis-
co about Pec 10, with general tudse tu AldrR-h- , Walker Si
Co.

Am bark Comet, Fmitb. would leave San Francisco about Dec
20 ilue early in January.

Eog bark Dolphin, would leave Perambuco In all September
with f"-r- xl indie to Wilcox, Richard Co.

Daw bark Hae Hawaii, KUleiilire, sailed from New Bedford June
27, with Ble to WIIcot, Kicharrf 4- - Co.

Haw ach Onoaaea, Way, tailed from Bnaton August 7, with a
carjeo of general mdse to AM rich, Walker Co. shortly
expeevd.

Am bark Arctic, Hammond, vii to leave Boston about October
1. with general nxlte t C. Jc Co.

flaw bark R. W. Wond. G her ken, tailed from Bremen October
1, with mde to 11 llackfeld Co.

Eog fcip Brechin Cartle. (ailed front Olaxeow, Scotland, Oct.
3, (or ll'Wtolu'u, via Otago, N Z, with machinery to Al- - the
dries. W alker Cow

KX PORTS.
of

For Sw Loxpos per Anne Mary, December 21 130044

rU wh nil, 3"i7od rata p do, 113'U4 rs wh bone, 7 pkgs cof-
fee, 223 bides, 'it bndl .t kln, 60 bx mdse.

at
PASSENGERS.

Frwn Ss FRartro per PrlneeM, Dee 14 Ber W F
8oow and wife, Mr W L recti.

Scixixa Liqcor to Hawaiiass. Mr. A. Myer,
who has kept a coffee siloon on King street, was
brought before the Toiice Court last week, charged
witbselling liquor in vio'ation of the law, and fined

$262 50 and costs. On Monday Mr. Sotners, em-

ployed ia the same saloon, was tried for the same
offense, and fined $12o and costs. There t3 no ex-

cuse for any one ia violating the liquor law, and the
penalty ia both cases is just. Foreigners who come
hers and carry on business ia open defiance of the law,
must expect to pay the penalty involved; for this is,
,od we trust may long remain, a law-abidi- ng country,

vbere the rightg of every man are guarded by the j

.courts. j

Ia piling, we must say that the Police Justice '

mad' ascM comments in the above . cases, which
struck his hearers as out of place, and tending to j

excita prejudice against the prohibitory law, which, j

to say the least, were unbecoming in a magis-- I

irate. The laws should never be LeM up to public j

ridicule, whatever may be the private views ct the
jodge admiaisterisg them. If he is unable to discern
the good effect of any law, official decorum would at
least aaggeet some other tiaie and place for sneers and
thrusts at it, even though it be the prohibitory law.

THE FACiriC
Commercial Advertiser.

! THURSDAY, DECKMHER 21.
J Vrnm tkf raltfnrttnn J

j IT II tS His Maj' sty the King to apoit
Ctitri t aJ f.'H'JWS:

Hi Kxcelieney Mitiio Kmc AS AO A to fx-- Kuhina ui
oW'B MoKtsox KBiEfcTMix,t I iiniiter or the interior.

i obkt Cricht Wtlliic, MiuisU-- of Foreign Affairs be -
; rttary at War and of the Navy,

C'HAhLEj di Vixioxr, Minirter of Finance.
I tHki.ts Curn Harbu, Attorney General.

The Hon. Elisba II. Ali ev, Cliancellor, will likewise retain
; hit seat in the Cabinet Council, by His Majesty's command.
'

It I.as further WH His Majes'y to appoint Chables Goh- -'

tMa IfoFKOs to be His JVls--t- y' t'linmlrluin and I'ol.lical
iiT-tary- .

IoLasi pALr.r, Her. ISth, litt.
I

CorsciL CuABtc, IuLANi Palace,
Iiecember 19th, IVJ-i- . )

To Hi Majesty the King:
Sirb .While accepting the honor and trust which it has

planed Your Majenty to corner ujion me, i woum mon respect-
fully submit to you that in my opinion, it would be better it the
present Minister of Finance, whom I am about to succeed, could
make it convenient to continue in charge of the office till the
cU.ak of Uie fiscal year, so as to guard against any change at
the UKMnent of preparing the biennial exhibit of the operations j

of the Iepartment tr the next meeting the Lgiiaiure.
I have the honor to be, tire,

YourMajenty's
liutiful and oML servant,

C. db Vabigst

To Hon. Charles Cordon Iopkins, ifC, ire., 4rc.

Iolasi Palace, Doc. ISth, 1S63.
The accompanying comiuunication from Monsieur C de

Yarigny, who miee.U to the office of Minister of Finance upon
uiy placing you in a position nearer my own person, will ex-

plain his view?, in which I concur. I wiah you to continue to
ejiute the duties you have lately been tiilfilling a.'. Acting
Minister tdl the end of March, when the biennial period ends,
and for so dniug th'--s is your autliority.

KAMtniufcHA Y.

The ministerial appointments are made and
announced, and surprise, if not indignation, is
pictured on every countenance. The people
hoped for a liberal, able and thoroughly JJaicaii
anized Ministry, instead ot which public inter-
ests have been Pet aside and sacrificed, promising
a four years' rule in which partisan strifes, per-

sonal animosities, jealousies and hate will be
fomented, where peace and amity might have
been nurtured to bring forth its fruits.

The appointment of the Regent or Klihxa'
Nci is one in which the King's own wishes
should prevail. He ought to be the bosom
friend and counselor of the King, and of course
the Kin" alone can decide who it shall be. The
selection of the venerable Governor as Regent,-indicate-

that his Majesty dec-ire- s the counsels
of the best and most tried of the Hawaiian race.
He and John Ii are almost the only counselors j

and bosom friends of those famous chiefs who .

have passed from the stage Kaahumanu, Kinau, I

Kekauluohi and Kauikcaouli. i

With the appointment of Judge Robertson
to the Interior office, all have been surprised. j

The selection however would be in evpry respect j

suitable, were it not that the Judiciary is there-
by

j

weakened to a degree that we now see no
way of wholly repairing. The government or-

gan
j

in making the announcement, says that
Judge Robertson's appointment will oxcite 44 as
tonishment. " Vc are not so much astonished
as grieved, that he should prefer the 44 Iiarass--
ments of ministerial office" to a seat on the
bench, in which he has succeeded in making
himself very acceptable to this community.
Whether as Judge or Minister, we have no doubt
he will retain the public confidence, inasmuch
as he possesses in an eminent degree, the quali-
fications of a good officer industry, probity,
stern integrity, and a perfect knowledge of the
Hawaiian language and race. But we confess

ivaiiiii auuui uie luture ot tue courc.
It has hitherto been conducted in such a manner
as to secure the confidence ol both llawauans
and foreigners ; and if we read modern history
aright, it is the want of a reputation for pro-
bity and ability of the courts that creates civil
dissensions such as involve Mexico and other
countries in perpetual difficulties. Certainly the
Supreme Court of this country has had a good
reputation for the past few years, which has
induced foreigners to refer to our Judiciary dif
ficulties occurring not only within our own bor
ders but at sea, beyond our jurisdiction, with-

out the smallest fear. The poor sailor and the
rich merchant have come to our courts during
the past eight or ten years, with the full confi
dence that justice would be done them to the
best of their ability by those presiding over
them. Chief Justice Allen is now left alone If
on the.bench for, so far as the foreign business
of the court is concerned, Judge Ii is of no of
account. It is impossible that the Chief Justice of
should bear the weight of the business of the j

court. The Circuits occupy nearly or quite j is
three months in the year, to which must be :

added the political engagements cf the Chan-
cellor,

j

and every one will Bee that the Associate j

Judge must be a man of industry and prohity j

well as of thorough frral knowledge experi-
ence

j

and training t in whom all persons can repose
implicit confidence. ' !

We are thus earnest about the court, because
the appointments once ina'de, the incumbents
cannot be removed, and the well-bein- g of the of
court pertains to every person, and to the daily his
acts of life. Better that the seat on the supreme
bench be left vacant, than that our court be
mistrusted by the appointment of incom-
petent judges than which no greater mis
fortune cm befall us. We therefore hope that

legal gentlemen who are now the King's be
advisers, will see their way clear in this matterf of

Mons. de Yarigny to the post of Minister of !

Finance. We had hoped that this government, !

now in the commencement of the new reign, was
last to become Jlatcaiianized, that those onlv !

be invited in the : thiswere to to participate govern-

ment who bad cast their lot here, and had be-

come

j

identified icith the country. No one could
j

j

has
that

have found fault with the appointment of any
j its

tried friend of the dy natty or of the people, ! mau
enjoying public confidence. We thought the 1 a
appointment of Mr. Hopkins, made by the lato tioas
Kino, an unsuitable one, because we believed

there were many more eligible men who would i But
have gladly accepted the place, and because he j self
did not possess that confidence. Hut he at least his
is thoroughly Hawaiianized, and his fidelity to j all,
the reigning family no one can question. This,
however, was a poor reason for appointing him, j with

but it was better than none, and much better I

than appointing one pimply because be is a
'
(

more

Frenchman. Where is Mr. Webster? Has be who

not been a faithful servant of the late King for that
will

many years, a diligent, intelligent, nay labori-

ous
But

man, thoroughly acqainted with the affairs

and wants of the kingdom, versed in the native

lanuae, a well-wish- er ot tne people, ana a firmly

mau who possesses the entire confidence of the may

best men in this community! ' office.

It must appear verv singular to strangers, that ' tor
we are obliged at this late day to take up with

lieve
the clerks sent out by foreign governments, to
fill our highest offices. This certainly tends to ia

f the diiscouraseiiierit of any talent in the country,
and to the destruction of the incentives to appli- -

r cation and fidelity. Our last experiment in the
Finance Department, appointed alone Wcause

j he had served the American Government, waa
; most unfortunate, resulting in nothing to the
1 nation, except inefficiency expense and disgrace.

.
I But Mons. de Varigny has not even the poor
i recuiuiueiiu;iuou ui naving ocen seni vui oy me

French CJovernment, for he was employed here
, by Mons. Perrin after three Chanceliers, with
I whom he was unable to agree, had Leon sent out

by his government ; and if the French Govern-
ment and people are not now ignorant of Mona.
de Varigny's existence, they will most probably
be so in six weeks after having been notified that

I he has left the office of their Consulate at these
j isands

With Mons. de Varigny's personal character
no one can complain. He may be the shrewdest
of financiers ; he may be most ingenious in
devising ways of raising money, and be possessed
of unbounded credit at the great money cen-

ters, but it is certain that bis shrewdness and
ingenuity have not been tried and his money
credit has not transpired. lie has not the
least affinity for this people, or knowledge of, or
care for, their wants, and moreover has little,
and as far as we know, no affinity with the
great body of foreign residents doing business
lit re. His appointment is nut calculated to add
one dollar s worth to the credit and position of
the government. If the government bad occa-siu- n

to borrow, Mons. de Varigny's name taken
by itself alone, would not. give one cent of
credit here, or elsewhere. There u not in the
country one French citizen in x prominent
position as a business man, and as far as we
can learn not more than six or eight French-
men of any kind except those cocnected with
the Catholic Mission. Our commercial relations
with France are nothing. What then could
have induced the appointment cf Mons. de
Yarigny? What advantage can tic nation de-

rive from it ? i

Not only is Mons. de Yarigny quit unfitted for
the office as a financier, but he is ilso ignorant
of the language of the people for vhoin he is
called to labor, and thus disqualEed for the
duties of Minister. There was a law passed
almost unanimously by the Representatives and
Nobles, at their last session, thai no person
should be employed by this government who was
not conversant icith the vernacular. Although
that act failed to receive the royal sigmture and
thus become a law, yet it expresses tlu sense of
the Legislature, and through them of vie people t
that no man should be placed in office, who has
not become identified tciih the race by Hie acqui-- i
sition of its language and the knowledge and
sympathy which are supposed to accompany it
in other words that Hawaiians and Hawiiianized
foreigners should be preferred to strangers for
public offices. .If intelligent foreigtvrs who
have labored long and patiently for tie King
and government, are to be set aside, aid their
claims betrayed, that every stranger laiding on
our beach, ignorant of our laws, institutions,
people and language may be preferred, where is
the encouragement to servo the Kiig with
fidelity ? Is not tuch policy a premium t) traitors !

and treason ?
me very-ia-

ct thai tne nominee lor the
Finance Department declines to enter jpon the
duties of that office until some threo months
after his appointment, indicates that le either
has a distrust of his abilities as a finaicier. or
is not prepared to yield up personal interests
for the sake of the King and people. Yhether
the cause of the hesitancy be that l e 8 not a
Hawaiian subject yet, or fears some deraigement
in the public finances, or has to ob;ain the
consent of the French Emperor before he can
assume office under a Hawaiian sorei?irn, is
quite immaterial. The fact is patent tiat he is
unprepared (and by corollary unfitted) to enter
upon the office assigned to him.

But why is it that the interests of Ilavaii nci
must thus be sacrificed ? Is it solely tcgratify
the whims of the Minister of Foreign iffairs ?

rumor is to be relied on, it is to hii alone
that the public are indebted for the noni nation

5M. de Yarigny, and the consequent foroation
a Cabinet which must weaken insead of

strengthen the Hawaiian government, am which
spoken of by all the community withaston- -

ishment and regret. Why has Mr. Wyllie
been thus permitted to throw a firebrakl into
this community, that must result in iniaming
the minds of the people and alienating them
from that support which a wise govenment
covets and needs? Why shall the press te thus
encouraged, aye spurred on, to a contest ith an Mr.
alien ministry, when peace and barraonjmight the
have been secured? Is it that the indication

the public may be aroused and heajed on
head, and he bear the curses of an hjurcd

people and race? If so, it will not taktmuch
effort to fix on him the odium of a minitry of
which every Englishman is ashamed, by which
Americans have been snubbed, and vhici is an
insult to every Hawaiian in the kingdim a
ministry that must go down to posterity and

known as the first 14 Copperhead Minstry"
Hawaii nei.

The Collectorship. We learn tht Turret
Goodale, Esq., has tendered his resignationof the
office of Collector General, to take effect whecver a
successor may be appointed. Mr. GoodsJe ha held

position for nearly eleven years, bavin; been
appointed in 1853, and it is no exaggeration) say

during that period the Hawaiian Govenment
not had a more faithful and laborious sernt in

service than he. The post of Collector reqires a
of good mercantile knowledge and ability with J.peculiar temperament, as not uufrequentlyrexa-- 1

and intricate questions arise, involving tbecom- -,

mercial regulations and usages of different court ries.
through all these, Mr. Goodale has provdhirn.

the right roan in the right place, faitful to
government, patient, obliging and courttus to
often under circumstances that would tr any

man's temper; and our merchants will regret tpart
Truck'sone with whom it has always been a pleasre to

transact business. We wish the governmen had
men of his stamp and character in its'seiicc,
could command public respect to the d(ree
he does. With such officers, any governent
be honored and respected at borne and abiaJ.
when Crown Ministers are employed, whoscaim PILLS

appears to be to delight to harass and drive frorthe HAIR
public service, men who dare conscientiouslyand

to execute the trusts reposed in them, so 9ng
we expt-c- t them to prefer the peace of prate

We learn that Mr. Wm. F. Allen, now
at Kawaihae, has been designated to succeed'Ir.

Goodale. He has a difficult post to til, but w be
be is full; quauoeJ to discharge it with tfis Soothing

faction. at least so far as the mercantile cotnmiitj
concerned.

.NOTES OI' TIIR WEEK,
.1

A fair Sale. On Friday evening last, agreeably
with public notice given, the ladies of the Fort Street
Benevolent Association prepared and opened a fair
in the basement rooms of the Fort Street Church.
At an early hour the spacious rooms were densely
crowded, although an admittance fee of twenty-fiv- e

cents was exacted at the door. The rooms were dec-

orated for the occasion, and the table spread with
various handiwork, useful and ornamental, prepared
for sale. Judging from the readiness with which
the articles were disposed of, they were brought to
the right market. The anteroom was fitted up as a
supper-roo- m, to which an additional fee of fifty
cents admitted the guests, or such of them as wished
to partake of the luscious and tempting loads under
which the tables groaned. Of course this room
attracted the crowd, and at the door we observed a
gentlemansstanding to pay the entrance fee of any
ladies or children, who happened to hsve spent in
the front room all they had brought with them.
About 8 o'clock, Messrs. Severance and Cole com-

menced selling at auction the articles yet unsold,
and as usual on such occasions much merriment was
had, and liberal prices obtained. For instance one
cake was resold se veral times, and brought about
twenty dollars. A sweet canary bird and choice
brass cage sold for $84, and was then given by the
purchaser to the young lady teachers of the school.
During the eveuiug .Mr. Jas. I. Dowsett, among
other good deeds done by him and others, offered
several dollars for a sone from one of the yountr
ladies, to which she conseuted. V hile singing it, a
hat was very opportunely sent around the room
which increased the sum to twenty-fiv- dollars all
of which, of course, went to 6well the evenings re-

ceipts. The fiir was for the benent-o-f Mies Ogden's
female boarding school, and the liberal sum of
S'489 over all expenses was obtained. To Messrs. J.
I. Dowsett and C. II. Lewers the laJies are largely
indebted for receipts so far over their most sanguine
expectations. They both scattered money as gener-
ously as though they held a half interest in Ophir
or Gould and Curry mines. The object was a benev-

olent one, and the gift the purest charity towards
the young and friendless native orphans, who may
yet become ornaments in Hawaiian society. vJ
P Oauc College. We learn that James Ilunnewell,
Esq., of Boston, whose name is as familiar to Ha-

waiians as household words, has made the generous
donation of jive thousand dollars towards the endow-

ment of Oahu College. The funds of this institution
are as follows :

Value of buildings and C63 acres of land $20,000
KnJowiuent funds contributed at the Islands 4,500
Funds realized front sale of lands donated by the Ha-

waiian Government. 7.500
Funds contributed in the United States (about) 17,000
making in all an endowment fund of $29,000, 0f
which $12,000 are invested here and $17,000 in the
United States.' Were the whole fund invested here,
it would produce an income that would enable the
trustees to engage a larger 'force of teachers, which
the institution greatly needs. The government has
the right to nominate two of the trustees, of whom
Hon. G. M. Robertson is one, and the other, since the
death of Mr. Armstrong, has been vacant. During
tbc past week, Mr. John S. Low, Secretary of the
Board of EJucatiou, has beeu nominated as the second
trustee to represent theovernment.

Capt. W. H. Whitfield. We are glad to welcome
thi old voyager in the Pacific. He looks no older
than he appeared twenty years ago. At a date
prior to that period he brought to Honolulu several
shipwrecked Japanese, which were found upon a

jdesolate island. 2,movz these men was a hoy, who
subsequently has become Capt. Mungero Itche-ban-fura- i,

of the Japanese Royal Navy, and now is
reported in command of the Candinmarrah, the
Japanese steamer which visited Honolulu in May,
1860. Capt. Whitfield now enjoys the pleasure of
knowing that the poor shipwrecked Japanese remem-
bers him with unfeigned gratitude for the kindness
which was extended towards him when a friendless
wauderer. It was this Japanese who achieved the
astonishing labor of translating 44 Bowditch's Nav-

igator," together with the Logarithmic tables, into
the Japanese language. Capt. Whitfield is now in
command of the Ilibemia, from Shanghae bound to
Howland's Island, for a cargo of guano. Long may
he live to honor his country. If he had been a few
years younger, he would have been a volunteer in
his country's Navy. We understand when the war
commenced, that be offered his services, but was
rejected on account of his age.

Siiootino Affray. On Tuesday afternoon about
o'clock, an altercation took place in Meek '3

butcher shop, between Capt. Win. Stott and Jas. C.
King, during which the latter drew a revolver and
shot Capt. Stott through the right breast, the ball
passing under one of the ribs and lodging in the
back. The wound is severe and painful, but is
thouglTt by the surgeons in attendance not to be
dangerous. There are various reports regarding the 2
causes that led to the shooting; but as there will
probably be an examination nf the cie before the
Police Court to-d- ay or we forbear giving
any version of it till the investigation has been had.

Kinz, immediately after the shooting, walked to
statiuu-hous- e, and delivered bim&elt up to the 1Marshal'

lijsiciANs' siNiriiim
SALE BVFOR II. M. WHITNEY.

EftRY ALLEM,
Carpenter, Builder, Undertaker and

Dealer in

Hi

NEW MO SECOND-HAN- D

FURNITURE I
Call and Examine my Stock, before

Purchasing Elsewhere,
S96-6-m Ac my nliop, in Fort Street.

m. SMITH & CO.'S
EUWtY 0RUG STOBE I

Just Received ex " Comet."
HORSESOH of Rhodinm, OilFOR. etc., etc.. Horse syringes, 24 oz.

magnetic ointment,
Oil silk.

Vanilla bjans,
Green mountain ointment,

Spanish saffron,
alts of lemon.

Essence of Spruce,
Seidlitz powders.

Balaam of life,
SARSATARILLAS Ayers, Townsend's, Sands', Thayer's, and

cornitt e
Ayers', Lee's. Wright's, and Holloway's.

REMORERS Mrs. Allen's, Wood's and Fish's
HYPERION, COCOINE, and ZYLOBALSAML'M,

Enema pnmps.
Elastic tube do., extra,

Trusses,
Citrate of magnesia,

Cuttle fish bone,
Rat poison,

Opodeldoc, bay ram,
Spaulding'a glue.

syrups and liniments, mustang and arnica.
A full assortment cf drugs and medicines.

39fi-r.i- u J. M. SMITH 1 Co.

The Tast Wekk. Between the warm discussions

on the ministerial appointments, the various rumors

of changes in government offices, and the shooting

affrav. we have had an exciting week of it. It is

difficult for most persons to determine what to credit
and what to doubt. The appointment of the Minis

try, however, may be set down as a fact, and a most

unfortunate fact, too, for the general disappointment
U tr clear anJ loud to be mistaken. Had a bint of

the proposed choice been allowed to.Ieak out, so that
the popular opinion might have been known, and the
sense ot the King's advisers even been taken, the
unfortunate event might perhaps have been avoided.

But the new Ministry has been sprung on the
people a9 jlyly a3 a rat-tra- p springs on its victim.
Every one anticipates a fierce and strong party con-

test from it.
Besides these, we hear of various reports, such

as nominations for Judges here and there, Governors

for the various islands. Privy Councillors, and for

almost every other office vacant or filled. Few of
these reports are worthy of credit In due time the
appointments will be announced, and we trust that
we shall have at least as good a display of govern-

mental talent in the various departments as we have

had during the past few years which is not saying
very much to our credit.

Among other rumors we hear that the Polyne-
sian is to be stopped, and ourselves called to do the
public printing. We have simply to add, neither of
these reports are worthy of credit. We are not uow ap-
plicants for a service which we would once cheerfully
have accepted and performed; nor do we care to be
made the tools of a Ministry which is destined to
become as odious to the people as any that has ever
been called into office.

A Mebby Christmas" to each of the patrons
of the Advertiser. This evening the faithful patron
of fun and frolic will visit many a household, and
around the festive evergreen trees, or in the stillness
of the midnight chamber, scattering bis gifts for old
and young, and everywhere causing mirth and joy.

in every country on the globe, will be
heard cheerfnl voices welcoming the return of this
time-honore- d holiday. There is no land or island
whose notes of praise and rejoicing will not be heard
for Him whose advent it proclaims. And Christian-
ized Hawaii will not be behind older nations in the
great chorus.

A Card. Thk Ladies Bbskvolkst Society, of Fort
Street Church, desire to express their thanks to the public for
the kind assistance and liberal patronage given at their late
sale, for the benefit of the Makiki Family School.'

Honolulu. Dec. 22, 1S63. ' 390 --It

NOTICE.
MIIE ANNUAL RENTING OFTIIKSL1PS

ami sitting in the Fort Street Church will take place At
7J o'clock on MONDAY EVENING, December 28th.

The Society will hold its a antiual meeting immediately after
the sale, for the transaction of such business as may come before
it.

39d-l- t BY ORDER OF THE TRUSTEES.

Account Roolts.
IIOSEWIIO PURPOSE OPENING NewTAccount liooks, can find at the Bookstore a good assortment

lately received and for sule at moderate prices.
396-- 1 m 11. M. WII1TXEY.

EXCHANGE
CS LIVERPOOL, SAN FRANCISCO, AND
X? VICTORIA, V. I., for sale, (in sums to suit.) by

398-lt-u JANION, OKEKN &. CO.

EXCHANGE NOTICE.

rfIIE UNITED STATES MINISTER Rri- -
M. dent will receive bids for his Salary Drafts or this quarter,

both in coiu and currency, until Ane o'clock, 1. M. of the 31st
day of Deceinlwr. 390-- lt

Fi'opos:.l far Exchange.
Consulate of thk tTsiTUD States,

Lahaina, Dec. 21, 1863.

PROPOSALS FOR THK EXCHANGE OF
for the quarter endiog December 31, 1863,

will be received at this oflice until January 1, 1864.
ELI A3 PKRKIX3,

390 2t U. 8. Consul.

NOTICE.
TIJFAV GOODS TO ARRIVE PER. "LndrKowena," and otlier arrivals, via san irancitco, expected
here within 60 days:
Hickory shirts. White shirts, all descriptions, Regatta shirts,

Millinery and haberdashery, Cutlery, Sadlery,
Shoe Grindery, Hosiery, of all kinds, Victoria lawns,

1'rints, iiew styles, suitable for native trade,
Figured Turkey red, I'lain Turkey red, Tape checks,

Madappolams, RriUiaius, 6fC., 6rC., &c. &c, &c, &C.
JOHN TnOS. WATRUIIOUSE.

Obnprrc XT Country Order cairfully al-lcu- lcl

to. 396-2u- Q

IW YEAH! IW YEAR!!

TtTOW IS THE TIME TO PROVIDE GOOD
things for the NEW YEAR TABLE. The

following very choice goods are for sale at the

FAMILY GROCERY FEED STORE !

French Preserves, viz.,
lb Tins Roasted Goose,

2 lb Tins Roasted and stuffed boned chicken,
2 lb Tins Capons with Ovsters,

2 lb Tins Roasted Field-Far- e,

2 lb Tins Roasted Hare,
2 lb Tins Roasted Venison

lb Tins Westphalia White BolognaJSausages,
(.'lasses French Fruits in white sugar eyrup,

Westphalia Hams,
buioked Beet,

Excellent Cheese,
Asstd. Home made preserved Jellies & Marmalades

Glass Jars Raiins and Currants,
Tins French Peas,

Tins French Asparagus,
Tins Frencli Celery.

Fcr sale by
A. 1. C A RTW RIG H T.

LAHAINA STEAM MILL

TTG.AJEi !
HAVE JUST RECEIVED AND OF-K- KWE FOR SALE THE FIRST SUdARS OF THE

e w Crop,
Or a very Superior Quality !

Ed.'Hoffschlaeger & Stapeniiorst,
395-6- m Jgentt for the LA11AIXA SUGAR Co

NEW GR OOSBIES
JUST RECEIVED

.. .BY THE whom
next,
forJULIAN!'

TUXSFREXCIJ Preserved Meals, assorted,
preserved peas,

Asparagus,
" Truffles,

Glasses French fruits in syrups,
Classes French prunes,

Tins French prunes,
1 lb Tins Westphalia sausages,

Glass jars raisins,
Glass jars currants,

Bologna sausages,
Westphalia hams,

Fresh Sardines,
For Sale at the

Family Grocery & Feed Store, by
"95-C- A. I). CARTWRTflHT.

Election for Retresextatitis The lien,
nial election for Roprcsentativea takes ph,
throughout the kingdom on Monday, the 5
of January. If wo may judge from what hat
transpired, very littlo interest is taken in
Here in Honolulu no candidates have yet beea
nominated. A meeting for this object
convened . on Monday evening last large.
attended by Hawaiians, but tho ntmoet djg.

cordance of views prevailed at it, and no choica
was made. .

LGHERS&Gol
HAVE JUST RECEIVED

MMmmwm

And have on hand,
EX LATE ARRIVALS:

Dry Goods.
e

White and self moleskins, white shirtings,
Brown drills, white sheeting, 70, 85, 93 Inches wide,

Brown cottons, hickory BtripfB, German checks,
Scotch ginghams, colored rotten velvet,

Woolen blankets, striped ticks, '
mxr imuuiu, ptuiil 1 urnejr leti,

W hite flannels, Bielefeld linens,
Fancy cassimeres,

Checked buckskins,
Black broadcloth.

Ribbons, lEdltf., &c
Black and fancy colored feathers.
Black and fancy colored silk ribbons,
Black and fancy col'd silk velvet ribbons,

. . ...T1 - 1 1 J --. 1 - Iim.n aiiu laucj uuiunu urw.x;icba.
White linen handkerchiefs , Turkey red and yellow hdkfv.,

Printed jaconet handkerchiefs.
Black silk cravats, woolen table covers, blue silks, woolen barrgs

Etc. etc etc. etc.

Gent's merino shirts and drawers,
Gent's merino socks,

- Gent's white, pink and Vandyke shirts,
Gent's mixed and brown cotton socks,
Men's heavy woolen stockings.
Ladies' white cotton stockinet.
Girls' white cotton stockings.
Men's grey ana black felt hats,. . . . . . 1 .
Voecira bucks. Dine puoi jockcib,
Denim frocks and trowsers.

Cutlery and Hardware.
Sailors' Pocket Knives,

Superior pen and prcket knives,
Steel scissors,.

Table and Tea-spoon- s,

Needles, s,

Soup-ladlo- s, Dog-chain- s, .'

Table knives and forks,
Pocket books, porte-monnal- ea,

Cigar-caxe- s, fish-hook- s,

Buckles, sheep-shear- s,

Ilinges, Screws, Bolts, Padlocks, Horn combs,
Enameled Saucepans,

Furniture.
Ladies' leather covered arm-chair- s.

DianogHDy centre, soia ana extension lauies.
Mahogany chests of drawers,

M dinner service tables,
" sewing tables, :

" small "
Oak polished wardrobes,

Groceries.
Crushed and powdered sugar,

Shelled almonds, capers,
Westphalia hams,

. Sweet oil, vinegar,
ftearin candles,

White soap,

Paints
White sine, Black ami greun oil paints, Lampblack,

WMtinff, Manila Rope, Stockholm tar,
French wrought iron nails, American rosin. Deck lights,

Clay pipes, Grindstones, Hessians,

Dundee Hemp Canvas & Sail-twin- e.

.Beer, Wines &, ILiqiiors.
And. Muller's lafrer beer, in quarts ,
Cherry cordial, and Nordhau'ser brnndywine,
Swiss herb bitters.
Fine old Cognac, in cases.
Finest Jamaica rum, in cases.
Genuine Holland gin, key brand,
Sherry and port wine, in quarts and pints.

An Assortment of the Choicest

HOCK WIIVE
Ever imported here, and expressly selected

for this market, consisting of
18 59 G EI SEX II EIMER,
1857-KLTI)ESIIEI- MER,

1857 IIOCII II EIMER.
185T-LIEBFRAUEX-

1847 IIOCII II EIMER,

Genuine Clmnipsagne,
Ileidaieck &: Co., Rbrima, in quarts Sc pint

Sundries.
Lubin's Extract, Drawer and gilt frame looking-glasse- s,

Jacc. and gilt frame mirrors, En tout cas,
Plain and fancy porous Water-bottles- , woolen girths,
Window glass aud crockery, in large assortment.
Foolscap and letter papr, felt saddle cloth, playing cards,
Clacked calf skins, Leather shoes , Oilt moulding,
German and Itclgian glue, Birch brooms, Fire bricks,
Sheet lead. Sheet iron. Hoop Iron, Tin plates,
Sheet zinc, Lead pipe. Fencing Wire,

Eng. Bar Iron, Bagnall's Best,
In completely assorted sires.

Children' Toys, A:c, A:c.
296-2- m

iVoticc.
PROPER APPLICATIOX IIAVIN'C been

undersigned by KAIIALEAIIU for letters of
administration upon tbeestateofO.il. PIERSOX of Koloa.
Kauai, late deceased. Notice is hereby given to all persons

it may concern, that Saturday the 0th day of January
at 9 o'clock in the forenoon, is a day and hour appointed

hearing the application for letter of administration afore-
said, and all objections that may be offered thereto, at my
Chambers, Koloa.

II. A. WIDEMANN,
Circuit judge 4th judicial circuit.

December 14th, 1863. 395-4-t

JUST HECEIVI3D
Ex DOjVLTTIX. A. !

BEST
LONDON PORTER !

Quarts unci IPirits.
S95-2- t GODFREY RHODES.



Comnierci? wiser.
THURSDAY.

liCttcr from San Francisco.
FROM OCR OWS COBBfyPOSDEVT.

IVr princess!
Sas Feascisco. Not. 25tb, 18G5.

I wrote joa last on the 5th or Ctb by the Yankee,

and take a pasting jlance at events of the past three
week In the following :

Review of the Market.
Scoabs. Sandwich Island Sugars are ia favor at

good prices. Other raws are neglected. Sale of

1200 keg? Hawaiian are noted on private terms, but
. quotable from 9c to lie. per B.

Stbcp. At auction 32 bbls. Sandwich Island &
16c. Here is a not for joar planters to crack :

Sobchcm Stbcp Sjrrup made from sorghum
grown in Solano count this season, u for sale in this
city. As an evidence of our State's progress towards
supplying her wants by ber own productions instead
of importing as heretofore, the above fact is most
gratifying.

Come. The Coffee market is now considered by
the trade to be in a much better condition than for a
week past, owing to the fact that importers of and
speculators in fine coffees are out of the market, and
their stock pretty generally distributed among the
dealers and burners. All the Rio in market is that
by the Caesar, while that by the Italia, to arrive, is
out of condition; and the presumption is that the
Rio by the Cse-w- r will not be forced upon the market,
and that the jobbing prices of the several kinds will
now settle down to about '25c tor Rio and Manila, and
2729c for Costa Rica. The market closes extremely
quiet, with sales of 400 bags Rio, at 21c.

Rice. Markets for all kinds flit and are unprofit
able. The sales are confined to jobbing lots of 000
mats extra choice No. 1 China at S5 70 V 100 lbs.
Stocks remain excessive, with no hope of relief for
many long months to come. At the close 2250 mats,
of GO lbs. ea.. No. 1 China, sold at auction at 4c. tf-Q-

.

1 have seen no quotations of Hawaiian.
Whalemen's last.

The following is a list of whalers that have arrived
at this port the prevent season :

Oct 1 Bark Abigail, Nye, Arctic Ocean; 1300 bbla whale, 200
bbls enenn. 15,000 lbs hone, 1.200 & Ivory.

Oct IS chip Thos Irickerson, Mewart, Fox Islands; 1,500
Lbts oil, 20.000 lbs bone.

Octl Krig Suiau Abigail, Red field, Arctic Ocean; 90 bbls
1L 2.000 ft bene, 6.000 rbs Ivory. x
Oct 21 Bark Camilla, Thomas, Arctic Ocean; 1.600 bbls olL
Oct 22 Ship Wan C Nye, Cootcy, Arctic Ocean; 4S0 bbls oil,

6,000 lfc bone.
Nov 6 Ship Brunswick, Totter, Fox Islands; 800 bbls oil,

10.000 Its hone.
Nov 4 II aw brljr Victoria, Fish, Fox Islands; 250 bbls oil,

6.000 lbs bone, 8.000 lbs ivory.
Nov 10 Ship lJi!lman, Fiak, Ochobik Sea; 950 bbls oil, 14,000

lbs bone.
Nov 12 Ship Ocean. Clark, Fox Islands; 125 bbls oil, 1,S00

lb bone.
Nov 12 Bark Gratitude. Harrington, Ochotsk Sea; 400 bbls

tperm, 125 bbls whale oil, 1.&O0 lbs bone.
The ship Ocean, of 1,000 tons, with all her whal-

ing craft, was sold cn the 21st at public auction by
. McRuer & Merrill, for 9200, to Pope & Talbot,
and will probably go into the lumber trade. Capt.
Clark leaves in the next steamer for the East. After
the sailiug of the Yankee on the Ctb, the following
item appeared in an evening paper :

A Cupper Race to Honolulu. To-d-ay the clip-
per, bark Yankee and the brig Advance sail for
Honolulu. As both these vessels are fast sailers and
leave at the same time, speedy passages may be ex-

pected. The Yankee has the credit of making some
of the fastest passages on record to Honolulu, and
therefore has her reputation to maintain. The Ad-
vance is California built, is of good model and has a
reputation to make.

Our readers will remember the beautiful clipper
brig Advance. She was beaten by the Yankee on
the passage down by about 36 hours. She also beat
the clipper Syren some two days on the same passage,
and we have yet to bear of the craft clipper or
Bteamer that can outsail her. 0.3

What is our future is your past, and you can make
an item of the relative passages for reference here-

after. No vessels have left here since the departure
of the Yankee and Advance, which were advertised
to stop at Honolulu. The Comet is now daily looked

for.
The Aquila and the Monitor.

After running the gauntlet of the piratical craft
and the wintry passage of Cape Horn, the Aquila
arrived in our harbor safe and sound, and we were
all congratulating ourselves upon having some float
ing defence worthy our commercial importance, when
the first S. . gale of the season commenced, and
raged with such violence, that at its conclusion the
Aquila with the monitor on board, lay sunk at the
end of Hathaway's wharf. Here was a precious go.
Every tody and his wife in town was talking about it,
and proposing a scheme for raising her. After some

delay in telegraphing to the East, the Underwriters
Agents received word that she was insured for $700,-0C- 0,

and the risk bad not terminated. Then it waa

that the work of raising her commenced with a spirit
which was worthy of the task, and in two or three
days it is expected something will come of it. I
send you the comments of the press from day to day.
on the subject, which are too lengthy for my letter.
Tour old townsman. Mr. Dan'l Burns, tendered for

the job, but when it was found to belong to the Un-

derwriters Agents, tbey had their own employes,
and I am sorry that Mr. Burns did not get it. As
the ,C00th owner b! had my best wishes, but
the majority of several millions carried the day
azainst me and my man. Some correspondent of the
JMorr.ing Call suggested, when everything appeared
at heaJs and points, that the assistance of the Rus-

sians be aked, and here is the . .

Reply of the Russian Admiral.
Editors Mossing Call : I observed in your issue

of yesterday, a communication suggesting that the
large number of men attached to the war vessels now
lying in this port, might render valuable aid in the
eiforts to save the iron-cla- d .Monitor, sunk in the
Aquila. I desire to say, through your columns, that
upon an application made by the proper authorities,
it would afford me great pleasure to furnish from my
command, all men available for such purpose; and
that they would be as glad as myself so to make, in
part, a return for the hospitality shown them by your
countrymen ia San Francisco.

The Russian Rail,
On the 17th inst., wa3 a grand affair. I was "thar,
and speak by the book. Those canary birds I al-

luded to in my last letter were in full feather and
to were the Russian officers, and our navy and army
officers. I bad the pleasure of meeting bere for the
first time since his return, my old friend. Commander
Selim Woodworth, and if be did not talk good native
Hawaiian when be met me, then I am no judge, and
have seen the proof sheet of Rev. Mr. Andrews
Hawaiian Dictionary to no advantage. lie has been
in your region, or else be never could have got off
Aloha oe JVaki, with the accent " pure and undef-

ined as be did. I can't tell you half what I saw,
but can what I didn't see, which was. a beaver bat.
when I left, and which I am positive I bought and
wore there. The hat duly appeared, however, within
the next 24 hours, looking as if an elephant bad
stamped on it, ia short it bad became a ' cocked
bat." The ball was the grandest affair I ever was
at, and if I knew who the gentleman was that pro-
cured for me the invitation from the Committee, I
would thank him for his kindness. He probably
knew I was the correspondent of the best paper in the
Pacific Ocean, (t won't call any names.) and to that
honor I owe my good luck, and the delightful time I
bad. I should like to have met L. L. Torbert, of
Waihee, there, and in a glass of champagne (Napol-
eon Cabinet") have drank, to the forgetfulness of
the monopolization of kalo and the consequent cor-
respondence. The Weekly Alia of the 21st contains

trj true account of the Ball, etc., and I refer you
there for detail.

Tho Sanitary Fund.
There has been another excitement on this question

and San Francieco the past fortnight has raised
$130,000 for that noble purpose. There was an en-

thusiastic meeting in Piatt's Hall, and some good
speeches, when the first action was taken in the mat-

ter.
Tho Rebel Fleet.

Here is something for ardent admirers of the
Sunny South" to digest :

The Washington correspondent of the New York
l'ot I:1V9 OUT Government intend tn malr Kntvlinrl

F' tor the los-se- s incurred by our merchant ships
rrom pirate gunboats fitted out in Lnghsh ports. The
State Department is recording the exact money lost
through this agency of the English pirate ships. Not
a merchant vessel is destroyed but the fact is record-
ed, nd, so far as is possible, the value of property
destroyed is ascertained and written down.

"Ex fumo, dare lucem."
You are interested in the " ile question' at the

islands, and here are some statistics I met with the
other day in reading the papers, a thing I rarely do :

The economy of light is a subject of vast import-
ance. In years past, adamantine candles were all
the rage in California, and miners thought they could
never use anything else in the tunnels, where their
consumption of candles was and is now enormously
great, Of late, however, kerosene is making rapid
inroads upon candles, giving both a better and pleas-
anter light at much less cost. Although we have no
standard of the comparative value of candles, yet E.
N. Kent, of the U. S. Assay Office, tells us in the
following table which is the most economical as re-

gards cost of oleaginous substances for light:
COST OP OILS FOR LIGHT COMPARED.

Retail price Cost of an
Materials. Lamp used. of Oil equal ain't

pal Ion. of light.
Kerosene Oil..... .Kerosene.... ...fl 00 ...$4 10
Carophme ....... .Camptieue. .. 3 ... 4 8i
Sylvic Oil.. .KoHin Oil.... 60 0 0
Kapeaeed Oil. .....Mechanical.... 1 50 ... 9 00
W bale Oil oiur 1 00... .. ...VI 00
Lard Oil.......... Solar ......... 1 2' ...17 M
SermOil.. Solar 2 25 ...26 00
Iturning Fluid. ....Large wick.... 87 ...24J 00
And the oil kerosene is made from petroleum. It

is said to be a fact well established that petroleum has
a beneficial effect upon the health. It has been re-

marked that no case of sickness has been known to
originate from the use of or a proximity to the pro-

duct, notwithstanding its offensive odor. No district
of country can be found where the children are so
uniformly ruddy-face- d and healthy looking as they
are in the Pennsylvania oil region; nor can a clusSof
people be found who enjoy more physical vigor and
good health than those who are constantly exposed to
the noisome smell of the compound. So says an East
ern paper. I have nothing to add to it, except that
1 am somewhat interested in petroleum, and am glad,
in the words of Billy Birch, it is ' euch a healthy
ghost.

William Sturgis.
The death of this highly respected and worthy

merchant partner of the old " Northwest" trading
firm of Bryant & Sturgis, and well known to all the
older merchants of Honolulu and California, is thus
noticed in an Eastern paper :

Tuk Bo3TO Millionaire, William Stcegis.
The estate of the Hon. William Sturgis, who recently
died in Boston, is estimated at nearly 2,000,000.
With the exception of a few small legacies to some
intimate friends, including the Rev. Mr. Gannett of
Boston, and the Rev. Mr. Morrison of Milton, the
whole of the deceased's estate is willed to his rela-
tives, mainly of the Sturgis, Bigelow, Hooper, Tap-pa- n

and Robert Q. Shaw families. In his will, as
originally drawn, Mr. Sturgis had given 810,000 to
the Cambridge Obserfatory, but this was revoked in
a codicil, he having himself paid over that sum.

With Mr. Sturgis passed away the last, we believe,
of that class of millionaires who, commencing their
mercantile career during the war of 1812, and prose-
cuting it with the most eminent sagacity throughout
all the period in which Boston stood foremost in the
lucrative trade to the East Indies, were enabled to
accumulate those immense fortunes to which they
owed their titles of merchant princes."

Personal.
By the Princess, I notice that W. L. Green, Esq.,

of your place, is passenger. This gentleman had
been longer absent than myself from San Francisco,
and was not quite prepared to see the many and vast
changes which had so rapidly taken place bere in the
last 12 years. I bad the pleasure of meeting him
yesterday, and was glad to see that he had so much
enjoyed his trip to Victoria and this port. While
Honolulu possesses euch an energetic and public
spirited a merchant as Mr. Green, she need not fear
comparison with any commercial emporium on that
score, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. F. Snow also take passage
on this vessel. Capt. Reuben Thomas recommends
to your hospitalities Capt. Crowell, and I have no
doubt the master of so fine a ship as the Princess
will meet with due attention from so generous and
free hearted a set of men as are the occupants of the
stores cn Queen Street, by the water's side. ' Nutf
ced, or Jam Satis.

Correspondence of the Pacific Commercial Advertiser.

Kona, Hawaii, Not. 30th, 18G3.

Mr. Editor : A little after 3 o'clock on the morn-

ing of the 26th inst., we had the heaviest shock of
an Earthquake that has been felt here for many years.
It waked up all bands, and the children too. It
shock the houses, broke some window glass, rattled
the dishes, and broke the chimney of our kerosene
lamp, while standing on the table. -- It being the
morning of Thanksgiving day, we were roused to a
sense of our duty.

The weather has been very dry in Kona for the
last two months. Our drinking water has to be
brought from the mountains. In this respect, how-

ever, we are only on a par with the citizens of the
metropolis, with this distinction, ours is brought in
buckets, yours in iron pipes. Planters on the other
islands say it is no use to try to raise anything in
Kona, as there is no water there; and I have heard
some of them laugh at the idea of growing sugar
cane here, among the dry bills and rocks. But,
Mr. Editor, though Kauai and East Maui may Ic.'jh,
we will mock when their fear cometb. A few of the
residents are giving cane a fair trial, and as I have
visited all the sugar plantations on Kauai within the
last few months, including that of Princeville, I
ought to know whatjrood cane is when I see it. I
have also seen some of the plantations on Maui, but
I have seen no cane on any of these plantations that
excels that now growing in Kona. One gentleman,
a neighbor of mine, who has planted a few acres
to give it a trial, took me into his field the other
day to show me some cane planted only five months,
of as handsome, large and thick growth as I ever
saw solid sticks of cane from three to four feet long,
and full seven inches in circumference. This cane,
remember, has been planted only five months, during
which the weather has been unusually dry. If East
Maui, Labaina, Koloa, Libue, or even the Prince-
ville estate, can do better, I have yet to see it. About
cane growing, we have been very quiet so far in
Kona; but we will soon be prepared to show what
caa be done, and I promise, you will bear further
from me on this subject. Kona.

The Monster War Ships. The entire maritime
interests of the country will bear with pleasure that
when Secretary Welles came to revise the plans of the
S.GOO ton war ships under proposition in the Navy
Department, he determined fully to test the casemate
as compared with the turret, and to that end rejected
the plans of those vessels submitted to him, and com-
municated to the construction bureau his plan of
three ships, monstrous in size, impregnable in plat-
ing, and as fast as steam power can be made to urge
iron through the water. The question of their size
will be allowed to follow wholly the question of the
capacity of their engines. They will be five thousand
tons at least, and may be six or seven thousand tons.
They are to be big enough to hold the machinery to
make the fastest war vessels that have yet been built.
The plates for the casemates will be from fifteen to
twenty feet long, from five and a half to six ioches
thick, and-full- y three feet wide. It is Secretary
Welles purpose to put these three national bulwarks
in hand and get them out in eighteen months.

Washington Correspondence New York Times.

EASTERN DATES
To jYovcmbcr 5tli.

1.: Of-

By the arrival of the clipper ship Princess on the
18th, we are in receipt of mails and San Francisco
daily papers to the 2Cth of November, with eastern
telegrams to the 2oih. The clipper had a long pas-
sage of 22 days. She is en route for Baker's Island,
to load guano for an English port.

Active fighting with the rebels on the 23d of Nov-

ember had begun, in Meade's lines, at Chattanooga
and at Knoxville. But very little intelligence had
been allowed to be telegraphed from either point
respecting the movements of the combatants, and we
shall have to await another arrival to learn the
result of the engagements. A telegram reports that
the President had said that the coming two weeks
(following the 23d) would be the mofct important
of the war. This would indicate that the forward
movements of Meade at the Rapidnn, and Grant at
Chattanooga, were plmned to be simultaneous, that
neither rebel army could move to the relief of the
other.

From Virginia.
Washington, November 23. The Republican's

extra says : This morning at early dawn the Grand
Army of the Potomac broke camp near the north
bank of the. Rapidan, with 10 days cooked ration.-1-,

wagons, etc., and commenced an advance movement
upon the enemy, upon the order of Gen. Meade. It
is supposed that by noon to day the whole of our
army will be beyond the Rapidan. Lee must fight or
run, and if he resit-te-d the crossing of the Rapidan,
there has been a battle before this. If our crossing
is not resisted, it is good evidence that he is not
strong enough to fight outside of his fortifications.
In the latter event he will fall back on Gordonsville
or Richmond. The reports that Lee's army is at
Hanover Junction are only speculations

Army of the Potomac. November 24 The army
did not move this morning, as reported. Everything
looks favorable this morning, which is dark and wet.
Rains fell, though geutly, all night, not sufficient to
disturb the roads. Up to the present writing nothing
of interest had occurred. Particular details are
contraband.

The Herald has the following from the Army of
the Potomac, November 24 : Ere this can reach you
we shall probably have fought a severe battle, or
crossed the Rapidan pcrhups both. As military
movements are always subject to delays and contin-
gencies, it would not be proper to enter into any
details of the plan of the campaign. Everybody is
hopeful and confident of success. Meade's plans are
well matured. Though they do not coincide fully
with the views I have heard expressed, they are per-
haps the best that could be adopted, keeping in view
the necessity, so urgently enjoined by the authorities
in the War Office, of covering Washington.

From Chattanooga.
A Washington special to the World says : Rumors

here are to the effect that Gen. Grant's forces had
advanced upon Bragg, and are now in Atlanta,
Georgia, with Bragg in full retreat. They have no
shadow of a foundation.

The retreat of Bragg to Atlanta is not believed in
military circles here, lie may, however, have fallen
back a few miles from his late position to draw Grant
out of his fortifications. A battle between Bragg and
Grant is imminent and may take place at any hour.
The enemy is strongly reinforced. A desperate
struggle will be made to regain East Tennessee and
Kentucky.

New. York, November 25. The Herald has the
following :

WAsniNCTON, November 24 Midnight The War
Department received this evening a dispatch from
Grant at Chattanooga which is of a most important
character. The engagement in the immediate front,
an account of the commencement of which was yes-

terday received, to-d- ay has continued steadily
throughout the entire day. The rebels,- - although
steadily resisting our advance, have been gradually
giving way. There is nothing further from Burnside,
but the success of this movement is expected speedily
to relieve him from the pressure of the rebel columns

Grant's advance compelling them to retreat to
prevent their capture or destruction.

Union Prisoners Shot by the Rebels.
Washington, November 23. A Washington cor-

respondent of the Post says in an article said to be
in conformity with the views of the War Department,
that in determining on the employment of colored
troops government became bouud by the highest
moral obligations to give our soldiers of that descrip-
tion every guarantee that they should be protected,
cared for and treated in all respects like other troops
in the service. The rebel authorities so soon as col-

ored regimeuts were placed in the field proclaimed
their purpose of handing over their officers when
captured to their several State authorities to be pun-

ished under their Slate laws, as criminals engaged in
starting slave insurrections, and selling into slavery
our colored troops as they might perchance fall into
their hands. The rebels have rigidly carried out
this threat, formally promulgated in a message by
Jeff. Davis. It will be recollected that thus far
nothing whatever has been ascertained of the fate of
euch of our officers commanding colored troops as
were captured at Miliken's Bend, Charleston aud
Sabine Pass. If alive, the rebels have them in secret
dungeons, not having pretended to bring them to a
public trial under State laws. But the impression is
irresistible that they have been murdered. It is
also clear that our colored soldiers captured by them
6hared the same fate or have been reduced to slavery

the latter most probably. The War Department
ecem to be firm on this point, th it they will not eon-se- nt

to a further exchange of prisoners until it is
made general, including all Union soldiers who have
beeu captured. The President agrees with the War
Department.

JjMc Telegrams.
New York, November 23. An Army of the Poto-

mac letter says an order has been issued immediately
to shoot all guerrillas as soon as captured.

The Navy Department has advices from the Vand-erbil- t.

She was at Mauritius at the last accounts.
The Alabama was reported in the Bay of Bengal.

A Morris Island letter of the 19th says: 19 shells
were fired into Charleston on the 17th, falling into
the most populous portion of the city. On Sunday
night a heavy rebel fire continuously poured into our
batteries from the rebel works. Nothing new from
the fleet.

Gen. Schofield's order to recruit slaves, just the
same as white men, is out.

The President yesterday, in the course of a conver-
sation, remarked that the next two weeks would be
the most momentous period of the rebellion. .

The Times special dispatch says that an officer of
Gen. Banks's stall, writing to a friend, says a large
quantity of cotton was captured near Brownsville,
and an expedition had been sent up the river to get
all tbey could find. The men of Brownsville, who
hailed with delight the capture of the place by our
forces, were forming themselves into defensive organ-
izations, and rendering valuable service as scouts;
and their services will be shown by the amount of
cotton thrown into market from our occupation of
Texas. It is estimated to reach 250,000 bales, as the
amount stored on the Rio Grande line is immense.

Mobile. November 19. A letter received from a
member ot Gen. Green's stall announces the defeat of
two Yankee columns in Louisiana. Gen. Franklin's
division encountered a portion of Gen. Dick Taylor's
army under Gen. Green, near Alexandria, on the 5tb,
and after a stubborn fight the Yankees were routed,
with the loss of their stores and 6,000 prisoners.
Gen. Heitzel's division is reported to have been
routed by Gen. Dick Taylor, near Cloushee. The
expedition is said to be abandoned. A portion of the
troops have returned to Port Hudson and Baton
Rouge. ,

.lliscellnnv.
The President has ordered that all alle-bodl- ed

colored men, whether slaves or free, who may vo-
lunteer for the army, shall be accepted and ealisted

The Chattanooga Rebel annouuees the arrival of
Jeff. Davis in Bragg's army to settle all household
quarrels.

Loyal papers are now published in Vicksburg,
Miss.; Knoxville, Tenn.; Natchez, Miss.; and Little
Rock, Ark.

The rebel prisoners at Camp Chase (Ohio) held a
regular and orderly election on the ISth instant, and
voted for Governor, with the following result, which
1s published as the official returns: Vallandigham.
1,031; Brcugh, 2.

Mr. George Peabody has presented Yale College,
with a geographical cabinet worth $125,000.

Galignaii says that a Paris book binder lately
found twenty-si- x bank notes of 1,000 francs each,
between the leaves of a book left with him for repairs.
The owner, who bought the book at a bookstall for
three sous, did not know of the treasure.

It is said that Miss Chase's bridal trousseau is to
cost a magical sum. Well, aman who can make
millionaires as easily as --Mr. Chase can, would
naturauy be expected to give his daughter a rich
outfit. Democrat.

It is nell understood that the expenses of the lovely
Kate Chase's bridal trousseau are paid by the treble
millionaire who has had the rare fortune to win her
kind and gentle heart. Louisville Journal.

The dignitaries of the Church of England, having
decided that Bishop Colenso must be tried for his
heresies in the diocese to which he belongs, a formal
notice has just been served upon him to appear for
trial at the Cathedral Church, in Cape Town, on the
17th of November next. The persecuted Doctor will
barely lave time to reach the place of trial on the
day designate J, but the long voyage back to South
Africa will give him leisure enough to prepare his
defence.

IjBiope;m.
The Taris journal Memorial Diplomatique, writ-

ing on the Polish question, denounces strongly the
course cf England and Austria, and speaks in tones
of strarge hostility. The Journal des Debats also
points t the possibility of France being left to settle
the quesfion alone by the sword, and points out that
England and Austria would have to pledge themselves
to frieutly neutrality.

The Great Russian Railway Company have re-
ceived and expeuded one hundred and twenty-fiv- e

million dollars in the course of their operations, ob-
tained oi the faith of a five per cent, guaranty by
the Government. The extent of the line now worked
is one tlcnsand and ten miles, and the traffic for
1862 woi twice that of 18G1.

An anusing instance is mentioned of the sim-
plicity tf Finish manners. Prince Gorchakoff visited
the Civi Governor of Helsingfors ; on his servant's
ringing, the Governor came to the window and la-

mented bat he could not open the door, as the cook
had gon out and taken the key along with her ; he
himseif iad to get in at the window. The Prince did
the some.

An Austrian Warning to the French.
From the Vienna Pres9e.J

Reliable reports from the French metropolis state
that lie Emperor Napoleon has left for Biarritz with
a heavy heart, and that, owing to the rapid march
of events in North America, the Cabinet of the
Tuile ies is in great embarrassment. The situation
is in truth serious enough, and important French
interests are at stake, considering the position France
has tiken up in Mexico. Even were all conditions
of tbi possible candidate for the Mexican throne ful-
filledeven were the new Emperor already installed,
and .be loan concluded and realized which is to
reimburse France the costs of the expedition the
Tuilo-ie- s Cabinet would still be unable to consider
the lexican question solved.

InBis letter to Marshal Forey, the Emperor of the
Fresh stated the object of the Mexican expedition as
the rection of a barrier preventing the United States
fromassuming too powerful and commanding a posi-
tion,by taking possession of the coast and seaboard
counries of the Mexican Gulf. It must be admitted
that he Emperor of the French promulgated what
he is said to have styled the grandest idea of his
reign, at a time when the Southern States of America
were u a far more advantageous position than now.
A yea ago, even, it might well have been thought
possile that the Confederates would pass triumph-antlyicro- ss

the Potomac, occupy Washington, threat-
en Nr York and dictate peace to the North upon
condiion of its recognizing secession. The French
in Mcico might, perhaps, have easily come to an
nndestanding with the victorious South, and their
retret would, at any rate, in that case, have been
consierably facilitated.

Bu matters have taken quite an opposite direction
since The South suffered disaster after disaster,
w hilt the French were winning their way toward
Mexio ; and now when Marshal Forey has taken up
his pet upon the heights of Anahunc, the confeder-
ates re so greatly pressed on all sides that their en-

tire esistance is in fact limited to the defense of
Char:ston and Richmond. The South, victorious,
woul have covered the French position m Mexico,
or atleast rendered the gradual evacuation of the
couury possible without disgrace. The South, in
proces of defeat, exposes Mexico and forbids French
ambiion, engaged thus far, to recoil at once. In
accoilauce with the logic by which she disavowed
the Sledad Convention, France is now compelled to
reman in Mexico, open to the peril of being en-tan-

in an interminable war with the United
State. But if French ambition upon the one hand
docs ot allow of avoiding this danger by rapid re-tre-

it certainly appears, upon the other, that the
Emptor of the French hesitates to take the decisive
step ud recognize the Southern Confederation as an
indcjndent State, in execution of bis Mexican
Scheie.

Ifyhen, for these reasons France hesitates to take
a sto of 6uch immense importance as the recognition
of th South, the question naturally arises how the
Empror of the French intends to carry out his
Mexian schemes without a conflict with the States.
He pobabiy reckons, first, that civil war will last
some.ime yet, that after the hardiships and sacrifices
of stre the Washington Cabinet will prefer peace to
fresh truggles, and leave France in quiet possession
of Meico. Next, he possibly hopes the Emperor of
Mexio will be able to organize an army strong
euoup to defend the independence of the new
monachy vith the help of thirty thousand French.
Finals Nipoleon III. no doubts trusts that bis star
will sand Vis friend. It may be well, however, that
this tme tie Bonaparte fatalism is too self-relian- t,

and tat ecnie firue morning the United States will
blot at wi h a stern and heavy hand the " grandest
idea' oflisreijin, which the French Emperor has
atterpteii to realize iu .Mexico.

From Japan.
In he Chinese papers we find the following from

japa.
Th I'nnce of Nagath had issued orders that

Josef Hecj (a Japanese formerly of San Francisco)
and ie Japanese pilots who conducted the Wyoming
to Shmouoseki, should both be killed. One of these
pilotwas murdered soon afterwards.

Th Chief Miuister, Ogasawara Dzoo-sho-no-ka-

and tee other members of the Cabinet, have been
dismed. They were all in favor of peace with
ChrUan nations. It is said that their heads are in
dang. The Tycoon, according to rumor, now eto

the hostile policy urged by the Mikado.
Tbauthorities have ordered all foreigners to leave

NagakL The foreigners refuse to leave, and the
Japase Govermor has resigned, and nobody else
will cept the position. It is considered a danger,
ous pee.

ThMikado ha3 iesued an order that no Daimio
sballurcbase any foreign vessel.

A rge British fleet has gone to pay its compli-me- n'

to Prince Satsuma, who, it is said, is now
eryeble and willing to pay indemnity.

EXCHANGE
f: BOSTON or SAX FRAXCISCO,
MTMS TO SUIT. For Sole by

. C. BKWI k Co.

PIIOTOGKAPirS
O' THE LATE KING!
mCSUBSCRIUER HAS A FEW CHOICEX rtraits of His Late Majesty KAMEIIA.MEHA IV.,
takeDm a recent and correct likeness, now in the possession
ot lWjty the Queen. It gives the KINO in his military
dres Commander-in-Chie- f, and is thought by, pood judges
to hue most perfect likeness of him nov extant. A few
copiaiubie for framing, or for sending to freifjn countries,
can lad at the store of the undersigned. Price $2,50ene

II. M. WHITNEY.DrlO, IStW 394-- 1 m

BY II. SEV 11 It A X C II.

GENERAL) SALE
On Tuesday, Dt'c. 29lli,

AC lO O'clock A. MM nl Snlr. Kmui,
Will be sold:

Clothing, Dry Woods, Groceries,
Boxes Tobacco, Coil Manila Rope, Bags Hair. Rice,

Brogans and Shoes, Kegs brown Sugar, Vinegar,
Japanese Tea, Fine black Tea, Black Alpacca,

Cal. Flour, Cotton Socks, Garden Seed, Pickles,
Cru.hed &iear, Mutard, Chocolate,

.... ALt0 ? . . . .1

10 Canary Birds, all good Singers !

And One Winnowing Machine.

JUST RECEIVED
From England via Victoria

PER
66 X) onaitila,"

PRIME CHESHIRE CHEESES Weighias
lbs each.

For Pale by
S. SAVIPGR,

35-l- Fort Street.

MEW iiiiS
--EX-

DOMITILA !"

mm, 6REEN&C0.
OFFER FOR SALE THE

CARGO OF THE STEEL SCHOONER

knocks !1 it I
DIRECT FROM VICTORIA, V. I., AND CONSISTING. OF A

Choice Assortment of

GOODS!
EXPRESSLY SELECTED FOR THIS MARKET BY

MR. W. L. GREEN.
The Cargo Comprises
BLACK ALPACAS,

Merinos,
COItURGS.

Cloth coatings and other mourning fabrics,
Denim and Cord Trowsers,

White and colored blankets,
Silk handkerchiefs,

Saddles,
Saddler's finding,

Harness (for cart and buggy).
Furniture Prints,

Black, colored and printed cotton velvet.
Camlets,

Pilot jackets.
Linen thread.

Paper hangings.
Spool thread,

Wool table covers,
Woolen moreen and damask.

Colored orlean tweeds.
Winsley'a balinoral pktrts,

Imitation jewelry,
(J ray wool shirts and trowsers,

Assorted Hosiery,
llaiu and printed delaines,

Crimean shirts,
Hickory shirts.

Linen table cloths,
Sheeting,

Butchers' knives.
Needles,

China cocoa and jute matting,
Ladies' riding hats,

Crimean aud felt hats ass'td
Castor oil.

Salad oil.
Cheese,

Sardines,
Washing powder,

Tin plates,
Fire bricks,

Roman cement,
Slates,

Iron gates.
Anvils,

Bricks,
Herrings,

Good iild and Porter !

Sherry, Whiskey, &c, &c.
ALSO :

LUMBEE!
LATHS AND PICKETS!
Elf Samples ready for Exhibition this

Morning at IO O'clock, at the office of
, Janion. Green & Co.

395-2- m

JUST RECEIVES!
PER

GG m mS KKi89
A3STD FOTl SALE BY

T. M0SSJ1M & S0i !
OXES OREGON APPLES.

California Potatoes,
California Onions.

California cream cheese,
Extra family flour,

liambiin & Baker's oysters,
Fresh apples in 2 lb tins,

Fresh California mustard,
Tins water crackers,

Saleratus,
Coward's jams,

Batty's pie fruits,
Westphalia hams.

Fine lemon syrup.
Pickles.

Tomato ketchup.
Field's steamed oysters,

Surkish prunes.
Almonds,

Candles,
Wine Venigar.

Bologna sausages,
Chocolate,

Walnuts,
Tapioca.

Layer raisins, to and i boxes.
Lea 4r Perrin's Worcestershire sauce,

Currants,
I Bbls. dried apples,

Pearl sago,
P. M. Yeast powder,

Pearl barley,
Indigo blue,

Loaf and crushed sugar.
Soda,

Corn starch.
I Gallon demijohns.

Ahsorted spices and herbs in glass,
Cream tartar,

Kits mackerel,
Chriotmag candles,

Superior dinner setts,
Water monkeys.

Tea kettles,
Sauce pans,

Heavy denims.
Blue cotton.

Orey blankets,
Victoria lawns.

Mosquito netting, to
Sewing cotton,

Hickory stripes,

.AJso on Hand :
A splendid assortment of

G rockery trn re, Glnntwarr,
Jiollowwarrt V oodr n wn re ,

Cutlery. urj ueeds,
Groceries, w Cal IIp,Hawaiian Rice, Freab Batter, Sic.

392 lm

ffr u ctiojgygrr

BY J. II. COLE.

SEW YEAR'S mil
Wednesday Evening,
December 30th !

1

Positively the last
EVENING SALE

Or tlio Season Z

HAWAIIAN STEAM NAVIGATION

TnE COMPANY'S STEAM SCHOONER

r

a

.1 fr"

fl ANNDE UME
Will leave Honolulu

EVERY MOIVDAY,
AC hrtir-pn-at 4 tclek, for

LAIIAIXA,
IILUPALAKUA,

KAWAIUAE and
KONA,

Returning on Saturday or Sunday.
JANION, GREEN & Co.,

Agents II. 8. N. Co.

JET Shippers please take notice, freight payable la cah on
dellivery or goods. 379.

FOR VICTORIA DIRECT !

THE FAST A 1 BRITISH STEEL SCHOONER

jDomitila,
a. j. at Uoyds ror zo yettrs,

GRIFFITHS, Matter,
Will be dispatched for the above port,

OX OR ABOUT THE SGlh lntlaai.
For freight or passage, (having superior cabin accommo

dations,) apply to .
392--1 m JANION, GREEN k Co.

MOTHERS! MOTHERS !

MOTHERS ! ! !
DON'T FAIL. TO PROCURE MRS. WIN-SLO- WS

SOOTHING SYBUP for CHILDREN TEETHING.
This valuable preparation is the prescription of one of the

best female physicians and nurses la the United States, tjia
has been used for thirty years with never falling safety aud (ac-
cess by millions of mothers and children, from the feeble infant
of one week old to the adult.

It not only relieves the child from pain, but invigorates the
stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, and gives tone and energy
to the whole system. It will almost instantly relieve GUI PING
IN THE BOWELS, AND WIND COLIC.

We believe it the Best and Surest Remedy in the World, in all
cases of DYSENTERY and DIARRHOEA IN CHILDREN, whe-

ther It arises from Teething or from any other cause.
Full directions fur uing will accompany each bottle. None

Genuine unless unless the fac-simi- le of CURTIS & PERKINS,
New York, is on the outside irrapper.

Sold by all medicine dealers,
Principal Office, 48 Dey Street, New York.

Price only 25 cents er bottle.
KKDINGTON tf CO.

416 and 418 Front 8t., San Francisco,
380-G- m Agents for California.

TO LET!
X THE HOUSE LATELY OCCUPIED BY
1H?lf Mr. Chater, situated in Garden Street.

Apply to
381-l- m MRS. HUMPHREYS, next door.

TO !
THE STORE NOW OCCUPIED 1V

' the undersigned.
B. F. SNOW.

aw-i- m

FOR SALE A HOUSE AND LOT.
THE UNDERSIGNED OFFERS

IS: fur Ullo. hla lmmiua aitnaal nn OITWM J

idL STREET near PunchbowL together with the JL.
house the house thereon, on very reasonable terms. Said
premises being well fenced, and having water laid on, baa also
Mango trees planted thereon.

For terms, inquire of
J. PERRY, ffuuanu Street.

nonolulo, Dec. 10, o3. 394-3-m

Imploy incut Wanted.
AN EXPERIENCED SUGAR BOILERat present disengaged wants employment. Address
WONG HO at Chung Hoon & Co., Nuaanu street.

Honolulu, Dec. Oth, 1803. 394-3-m

NOTICE !

IIIEREKV FORBID nil I'erMnstrastlag
account without my written order.

(Signed) ACHIT.
Honolulu, Dec. 9th, 1863. 394-l- y

BLACKSMITHS' COAL I
LACK SMITHS' COAL.

M9 For sale by
387-3r- a JANION, GREEN & Co.

BOOKS FOE THE HOLIDAYS!
A X ELEGANT ASSORTMENT OF CHOICE
ja. cuuicmiu, coroprmtng

GILT EDGE ANNUALS.
Grilt Eclg-- o roiixiH,

FAMILY BIBLES !
POCKET BIBLES!

And a large collection of

JIT7ENILES, Boys' and Girls'
STORY BOOKS, Just Opened,

Children' Toy Books, Boxes
Toy Blocks, Sec, Scc.

394-l- m n, M. WHITNEY.

iVXonrri ing Paper X

gV VARIOUS SIZES-NOT- E, RATH, aidletter, with envelopes.
For sale by.

393-- 1 m II. M. WHITNEY.

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
FOR CHRISTMAS. NEW YEARS . ORother occasion, nothinz makes a nrettier or more
valuable keepsake than a

Portrait AJlixm !
In which can be gathered and safely kept the likenesses of
friends living in the most distant countries. No lady should he
without an ALBUM. Tho best collection can be found at the
store of the subscriber, at very low prices, varying from t2.50

1 0,00 each, according to style of binding and finish;
ALSO On hand a choice selection of about

1000 CARTE DE VISITES !
Embracing likeness of over 100 Kings, Queens, Princes, Gen-
erals and eminent persons in every part of the world. w tss.00 ' 1

1,50 Per Dozen - --

By the first vessel hit stock will lie repIenT ''
tion of 100 ALBUMS and 1000 CARDS, .rniT',ir
facturera in New York, which will be ar
London prices. For sale by

891-l-

A



THE PACIFIC
Commercial Advertiser,

( Trym Hall's J mto1 A IIrlih )

A L.csoii fo Parent.
I Lad been marril fifteen jeara. Tlirc-- e r.au-tif- al

daughters enlivened the domestic hearth, the
jomgft of who:u was in her eighth v?ar. A
more and conttntol Loueholi was n-- j

where to le fmnd. My wife waa amiable, iutel-lin- t,

and contented. We were not wealthy;
hut I'roiJ?nce Itad prcstrTed us from want ;
and c haI I?arncl that txintentuvnt without
Wealth, is Letter than wealth without conten-
tment."

It was my custom when returning Lome at
night, to drop into one of the many chops that
are constantly open in the basinesa e tn ts of
the metropolis, and purchase Some trifling dain-suc- h

as fruit or confectionery, to present
t mother and the children. I need not eay
Low delighted the little ones were at this slight
expression of paternal conaideration. On one
occasion I had purchased some remarkably fine
apples. After the report, Jialf a dozen were left
untouched, and my thrifty companion forthwith
removed tbem to the place of deposit, where it
waa her custom to preserve the nick-nack- s. A
day or two after, when I had seated myself at
the table to dine, she said to me smilingly :

So, father Las found the way to my eafety-bo- x.

has he?"
f was at a loss to understand the meaning,

and desired ber to explain.
Haie you not been in my drawer?"
What drawer?"
TLe upper drawer in my chamber bureau.

Did yoo not take therefrom the largest of the
pippina I had put away for the girls?"

No I did not!"
You did not?"

" Not I ! I hare not seen an apple since the
evening I purchased them."

A slight cloud passed over the countenance of
my wife, She wa3 troubled. The loss of the
apple was in itself nothing ; but we had care-
fully instructed our children not to appropriate
to their use, any article whatever of family con-
sumption, without permission ; and as permission,
when the demand was at all reasonable, had
never been denied them, she was loth to suspect
any one of them of the o Cense. We had a ser-
vant --girl in tha family, but as she was supposed
to know nothing of the apples, my wife hesitated
to charge it upon bcr. She at length broke the
eilenceby saying:

We must examine the affair. I can hardly
think one of the children would so act. If we
find them guilty, we mut reprove them. Will
you please look into it?"

The girls were separately called into my
presence ; the eldest first.

" Eliza, did you tike from your mother's
drawer an ancle?"

No, sir.1 f
Maria, did joa take from your mother'a

drawer, an apple?"
No, sir."
Mary, did Toa take from your mother's

drawer an anple?"
No, tir.'f
It muft have been taken by the servant ; call

he? to me," said I, addressing my wife.
Nell, how came you to take from the drawer

of your mistress, without permission, the largest
of tne apples she had placed there?"

Wot apples?"
Did you take ne apple from the drawer of

your mistress?"
No sa."

Now, it was evident that falsehood existed
somewhere. Could it be that one of my children
had told me a lie?" The thought harassed me.
I was not able to attend t" business. I went to
the store but soon returned again. Meanwhile,
the servant-gi- rl had communicated to her mistress
that she haa seen our youngest go into the gar-
ret with a large apple the morning before. On
examination, the core, and several pieces of the
rind were found upon the floor. I again call-i-

Mary to me, and said to her affectionately :
44 Mary, my daughter, did you not go into the

garret yesterday?"
44 Yes, sir."
44 Did vou go there with an apple?"
44 No, iir."
44 Did you notice anything on the floor?"
44 No, sir."
I was unwilling to believo my sweet child

capable of telling me a falsehood ; but appear-
ances were against her. The fault lay between her
and the servant, and while I was desirous to
acrjuit my child, I did not wisli to accuse unjust-
ly the negro. 1 therefore took Mary into a room
alone, I spoke to her of the enormity of lying
of the necessity of telling the truth of the
severe punishment I should be compelled to in-

flict upon her, if she did not confess the whole
to me, and with tears in my eyes urged her to
say that 'she had done it, if indeed she had.
Gradually, I became convinced of her gnilt "; and
now I felt determined 6he should confess it. My
threatening- were not without effect. After
weeping and protesting her Innocence, and
weeping and again protesting, my threatening
seemed tc alarm her, and falling upon her knees,
she said : 44 Father, I did take the apple."

Never shall I forget that moment. My child
eonfcmil she was a liar, in ?ny presence !

Suppressing my emotion. I retired ; and Mary,
rising from her position, ran to her mother, and
in a paroxysm of grief cried out :

44 Mother, I did not take the apple. But
father has made me confess that I did."

Here waa a new aspect of affairs. Lie multi-
plied upon lie. Could it be possible ! My dear

Liry, who had never been known to deceive us
so affectionate so gentle so truthful in all

the past could it be possible that she was a
confirmed liar ! Necessity was stronger than the
tenderness of the father. I chastised her for the
first time in my life severely, severely chastised
her ! It almost broke her heart and I may
add, it almost broke mine also.

Yet Mary was innocent ! After-even- ts proved
that the negro was the thief. She bad conjured
up the story of the garret, knowing that Mary
would not deny having been hare, and to make
the circumstances strong against her, had strewn
apple-rind- s on the floor. ( never think of the
event without tears. But it has taught me a
useful lesson, and that is never to threaten a
child into a lie, when it may be he is telling the
truth. The only lie I ever knew Mary to tell"
me, I myself forced upon her by thrcatenings.
It has also fixed in my mind the determination
to employ no servant in my family, when I can
possibly do without.

The foregoing is a continuation of the article
on Parental Corrections in theiseptember num-
ber. The author is unknown, but if such im-

pressive lessons have their due effect on the minds
of parents, it will save many a pang in after years.
44 1 read your September number article on Paren-
tal Corrections," said a sunny-face- d, energetic
business man the other day. 44 1 had just such a
case in my own family. The mother was extremely
impatient at the child; but I took him to his room,
soothed his spirits as much as possible, and slept
with him in his own little bed all night." A
neighbor of ours, one of the very best of men in
all the relations of domestic, social, and business
life, corrected a little son of his with great harsh-
ness and severity. The next day the boy was taken
ill, was sick for a long time, and barely escaped
the grave. In the apprehension of the death of
the child, and in the contemplation of his daily
sufferings, he endured such inexpressible mental
torture, he declared he would never punish a child
of his again. This was going to the opposite

- extreme. It is wldom wise, in any domestic man-th- e
gooa . to lay dowju Mcdo-Persi- an law ; to

least suggest some cjffaXleedict : to make any un-thnjst- sat

it, even tulation. Such things are unbe-iTe- s,

and indicate a weak mind,
tures of circumstances. It is

" force of character, and leave
according to the exigencies

of the moment. In reference to any action,
whether g-o- d or bud, there is so much to modify
it which can not be forejjven, that the highest
wil,m is Vj leave one's self free to act when the
time for action comes, steadily aiming to avoid
haste and barshnesn; seeking a discreet medium
between leniency and sternness ; between license
and libertv. But in reference to all our dealings
with our children, knowing how fallible we are ;

! knowing the numerous sources of misinformation
I and mistakes around U3, it is well, if error must

be committed, that it should be on the tide ot
patience, forbearance, and a loving heart. Our
children are unresisting, helpless ; they look to
us naturally for acts of tenderness and love
toward them ; and if, instead, they should meet an
over-sha- re of an unrek-utin- g nature, the heart is
soon wounded, the aff.-ction-s chilled, their trust-ingne- ss

crushed, and the foundation is laid for a
spirit of enmity, dislike, and actual casting off of
the tie which binds to home and all its endear-
ments ; and when that is once fairly done, the
mischief is without remedy in all time thereafter.
Let parents bear these things in mind. A fitful
recognizance of their truthfulness is not sufficient ;
the impression should be of an abiding character,
fur none other will be sufficient to restrain the
promptings of an impetuous nature or of a hasty
temperament ; thu9 is it that, in a moment, some-
times an act has been committed or a word ut-

tered, laying the foundation for life-lon- g re-
morses.

Henry Ward Beecher at Liver-
pool.

The Rev. Henry Ward Beecher delivered his
lecture on America at the PhilharmonicIromised on the ICth October, before a

densely crowded audience. Fears at one time
were entertained of a riot, Southern sympathizers
having placarded the town with bills calculated
to inflame the public mind against Beecher.
There were large numbers of secessionists at the
meeting, and they did all they could do to get up
a row, and interrupted Beecher at almost every
step. They were, however, in a great minority,
and on the whole Beecher's reception, from first
to last, was enthusiastic. lie was frequently
interrupted by disgraceful outcries, but he show-
ed great calmness and tact and could not be put
down by the clamor raised against him. Mr.
Beecher showed by favorable arguments how
mucli England was interested in the triumph of
the North. lie asserted that slavery was the root
and branch of the American trouble, and main-
tained that the North fought for the Union he-cau- se

it believed that the Union would ultimately
secure the emancipation of the slaves of the South.
Mr. Beecher believed that under the influence of
Earl Russell's speech at Blairgowrie, and the
seizure of the suspected rams in the Mersey, hos-

tility of the North towards England would dis-

appear. Mr. Beecher concluded by pointing out
that in view of the threatening ast-ec- t of affairs
throughout the world, kindred nations, like Eng-an- d

America, should not be estranged, for united
they would be a match for the world.

A vote of thanks to Mr. Beecher was proposed,
which was carried with great cheering, but not
unmixed with hisses and groans.

UIS TRIUMPH AT MANCHESTER.

A private letter dated Liverpool, 10th October,
says : Mr. Beecher fairly astonished the natives
in Manchester last night. I have never seen an
audience so completely carried away, so uproari-
ously enthusiastic. The meeting was held in
Free Trade Hall, which will hold 7,000, and was
packed to overflowing. The Southern sympa-
thizers had made desperate efforts to prevent it.
The Mayor had been appealed to, and assured
that riot and bloodshed would occur if the meet-
ing were to be permitted ; and as a last resort,
placards were posted about the streets, warning
the people of the danger, and advising all to keep
away. The result was as I Lave stated a
splendid audienco of 7,000 persons, in which,
however, at the far end ot the gallery, were
packed about 100 Southern rowdies ; and their
interruption did good, by giving Mr. Beecher
breathing time, and showing to the people the
quality of the opposition.

When the meeting broke up there was a per-
fect rush for the platform the women (Clod bless
them) seemed perfectly wild to gnisp Mr. Beech-er- 's

hand, and I believe some of them actually
climbed over men's heads to get on the platform.
As it wm evident if he remained he would be
shaken to pieces, a few strong men grasped him
and carried him bodily off the stage, but in do-

ing this they had to pass under a part of the
gallery, and in an instant shouts were raised.
44 Past him up here," 44 It is our turn now," etc.
Some jumped over to the outside, and, reaching
down, managed to get a shake, others reached
their umbrellas down and took their 6hake
through them. He was got off at last and into
the committee room, which was instantly filled
and the door fastened. After a while he got off
in a cab. amidst the hearty cheering of a large
crowd outside the house.

So pissed off Mr. Beecher 's first public appear-
ance in England. His speech was a perfeet suc-

cess he was himself, and I could see felt that
his audience were with him. He looked splendid-
ly the old fire, the old earnestness, and bursts of
enthusiasm, were all there. Nor was it the worst
part of the meeting to hear the remarks around
us when he made his appearance splendid
looking fellow," 44 he's not the man to be put
down here to-nig- ht"

44 young, ain't he?"
44 about forty" 44 oh, not so old as that," Jbc.
A secessionist sat on the seat with us, and, dur-
ing the lecture, was disposed to make some talk,
until a lady in front turned round and quietly
told him if he did not 44 shut up" she would
shove her umbrella down his throat ! That
choked him off.

Mr. B. is now with us, and preaches ow

in Dr. Raffle's church. Tuesday he sneaks
in Glasgow, Wednesday in Edinburgh and on
Friday here.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
rip UK L'M)KRSIGM':i IS PREPARKD TO

A. take Amhrotypes an 1 Photographs. Also Cartes de
VL'ite In a style second to Done in Honolulu.

specimens can be swn at the Gallery, next door to the Post
Office, over the 1. C. Adrertiscr Oiuce.

WWm II. L. CHASE.

fV3AMAf!l
UrTirewoocl !

YTIOR. SAL.K AT KEDUCEI) lMtlCE BV
390-2- m BOLLKS 4- - CO.

c

g

JUE WILIER & 11
Arc now manufacturing at

400 tons of Sugar, which they ofier to
sell at reasonable prices, as it arrives.

For sale also,

MOLASSES in Barrels.
G. I. JI DIJ, Afirul,

Corner if Fort and 8tr.. II tiviiit!

A Fat Voting .11 a 11 in Boston.
Thft liabilities of a fast young man, who has

cut a dash in Doston, are iountl to figure up to
600,000. He is only twenty-eigh- t. The Boston

Gazette thus speaks of the case :

The fashionable circles of this city are discuss-
ing the leading events in the hislory of E. P.
J , a young man who was recently one of
their leading stars, but who, having shone with
borrowed light, has been removed to a different
sphere. As the owner of a fast yacht he has
created a sensation by the extravagance with
which he lavished champagne and other luxuries
upon thoee who were so fortunate as to be his
guests on his excursions along the coast. He
lived at Nahant in the style of a prince, and gave
parties which astonished the nabobs of that
arist.jcratic watering place. He had succeeded in
winning the heart of a young heiress, and had
given parties in her honor, which spoke of the
abundance of his love and credit. In order to
get an introduction into the more select of our
fashionables, he last Winter gave an extravagant
party at Papanti's, paying 1,000 fur $5 bocjnets,
wliich were presented to every lady as she entered
the hall, the name of the lady printed on each.
His yachting parties in the Julia, which yacht
cost 30,000, were the admiration and eivy of
all the fast young men of the city. One hundred
baskets of champagne were bought on credit for
the Summer supply lor that boat. His credit
was good everywhere, and State sreet began to
look up to him as the coxing man.

Young J was very exclusive in his com-
pany. There was to be a sailing match a short
time since, and the Julia was invited, bit her
snobbish owner would not consent unless be was
furnished a list of all the gentleman in the other
yachts. Suddenly there came a collapse, nd he
went into chancery with debts amounting to

300.000, and not a dollar to pay with. He
never had been worth anything, and hai been
living and trading on credit from the start.
Sometimes he was fortunate in his specuhtious,
but recent fluctuations in gold and iinsted oil
floored him, and finished what extravagance
began. His yacht, which cost more tian a
thousand dollars a month to supply, has passed
into the hands of his brother. His fast horses
and his club-roo- m friends are nil gone, ard only
the interference of influential connection saves
him from the reception of legal documentswhich
would require his immediate presence it the
Cambridge street jail. He owed Georgt Baty
Blake 20,000 ; the firm of Lee, Crockei& Co.
have suspended in consequence of transactions
with him ; and Naylor & Co. and Tbtyer &
Brother are each alxmt 10,000 out by lis ras-
calities. A day or two before he failed le bor-
rowed 3,000 of a firm on Devonshire stmt, and
when asked what he had done with it, coolly
replied that he knew he was going to fail, ind he
thought he would pay off some of his small yacht
debts. This was done to give a clear bill of sale for
the yacht. Never has a young man in Boston
gone'up faster than he did, during the past tvelre
years, and none have ever come down quiekir.

King Radama II. was the sole author o" his
own ruin. His inherent weakness of character,
never really rectified by Christian principle,
made him the tool of dissipated and designing
companions, the slave of debasing vices ; and
finally, the victim of a monomania, which hurieu
him into extraordinary acts of despotism, Lily,
fanaticism, and cruelty. We can only acount
for the wild and murderous projects to wiich
this pre-eminen-

tly amiable but weak-mhde- d

sovereign lent himself, even to the extent of a
plot against the life of Mr. Ellis, by adopting the
conclusion of that devoted missionary, that 44 torn
many combining causes " Iladama 44 had beome
bewildered and alarmed, and that he finall; lost
his reason' The revolution in Madagascar was
an act of pure self-defen-ce the deposition cf the
King a measure of urgent necessity. The ttun-tr- y

was fast lapsing into anarchy, and the goern-me- nt

monopolized by young men us inexperieiced,
but more depraved and designing than theitsov-creig- n.

Discontent became universal, till at last
the proclamation authorizing duels, mortal iom-ba- ts

in fact, civil war brought matters to a
crisis. His Ministers remonstrated, and at lagth
reluctantly resisted the decree. A revoltion
broke out, the King's illicit advisers wer all
slain, and himself continuing obdurate, hf was
put to death in his pilace, notwithstanding the.
entreaties of his consort, who was tubsequntly
proclaimed Rasoaherena, Queen of Madagscar,
to the general satisfaction. Only in one impor-
tant respect has this revolution brought abut a
change. The sovereign of Madagascar i no
longer absolute, but has freely accepted trms
which, says Mr. Ellis, 44 may be regarded a the
germs of constitutional government." The
nobles and heads of the people are to share i the
making of the laws ; perfect liberty and putec-tio- n

are again conceded to all foreigners ; lierty
of worship guaranteed to Christians an all
others ; and the treaties with European ncions
are to be faithfully carried out. Mr. Elliscon-clude- s

his letter with the assuring statemet :

44 Our missionary prospects seem to rest n a
better foundation than ever." Nonconfornst.

...T?ET.-- -

CREAM CIIF.KSE.CALIFORNIA peas.
Smoked salmon.

Tomato ketchup, qts
i it pt3

Vermicilli,
Macaroni.

California lard in tins,
Pure sperm candles,
California 6moked beef,
Kitt's No. 1 mackerel,
10 lb Boxes 44 Comet" tea.
New split peas,

Soda, picnic and water crackers in cases &'ins.
Soda, picnic & Jenny Land cakes in ins,

Qr. eks Lick's extra family flar,
Assorted herbs,

French mustard, ,

And For Sale at the

FAMILY GROCERY k TEED STE
292 lm A. D. CARTWRTiIT

JUST RECEIVE

PER BARK YANKEE.
ANOTHER LOT OF THOSE ;

Fine Oregon Appls,

CASKS HAMS,
raisins,

J Sacks Golden Gate .xtra family flour.
, an.1 i Sacks Golden Gate bakeri extra, ',

Caes pilot
Casks pilot bread,

California cheese, Lc, Ac.
For sale by

392-l- BQLLE3 SO- -

SIax of tlae Saiii- -

wicli Islancls. j

OXLT CORRECT MAP OP TtSE
. Islands is that of the U. S. Kxplorin? Expedite pub-

lished by the American Government. Every farmer wowns
an cre of ground, every enputin who command a corf1, ev-e- ry

traveler who wants to find correct names and dirt&rf and
every gentleman who desires to be posted up about Uiwip,
should possess a copy of it, I

A few copies price 1.50 each. f
C6-",- For rtf at the HOOKSTB--

ijtrtistnunts.

HeeeivecL
PER "DJpiTllA."
12 lb. tins IVesh Salmon,
2 lb. " Ireli Findon Blaildock,
f2 II). tins ioiisc Soup,
2 ll. tins Hare Soup.

And a su'rior assortment of

COXFECTIOXEEY
which are of the btst Scotch mixtures.

A!icond cotntts.
l'iiik .od white rock candy,

Licorii-e- ,

Thick Peppermiut lozrnges
Conversation
Cin:ia;uon 44

Ginger "
Cayenne '

Jcuny LinJ
Fancy cut u

ALSO On hanJ, a large assortment of
MEERSCHAUM, WOOD and FRENCH

CIj VY pipes
Likewise the beat brands of CHEWING & SMOK-

ING TOBACCO, HAVANA and MANILA CIGARS,

For sale by
JOHN C ATT A X A C II,

3-- 3 i --3m Nuuanu Street, one door bclotr King Street.

H. S. HOWLANO & CO.,
SHIP CHANDLERS AND

Commission Merchants.
OFFER FOR SALE

Beef, Flour, Oars, Cordaee,
Vork. Coffee, Slos, V'haliiis Cmrt.
Salmon, IWan, Bomb lances A.C., ic, ic.tread. Whaleboats, and guns,

Store on Queen Street, opposite Dr.
Hoffmann's.

331-3- m

ADECIDED ADVANTAGE.
Notice to Traders !

TMIE UNDERSIGNED WILL SELL uoo.1.
"ONOMEA," to arrive, at four per cent te than

those who have the same kind of gwxls on sale ex A RCTIC, and HELEN MA It. nd have paid lii to 15 ircent duties tn tbe pU and silver value, the joy-
ing 10 p.r cect on the pold, as per treaty stipulations.

A pply quick
391.2m JOI1X THOMAS WATKIt HOUSE.

Selling Off! Selling Off!
BY THE CASK OR CASC ONLY,

MMIIE BEST LONDON BOTTLED ALE,JL Marxet'.i & Sou'g brand, Alaopp's Ale,
Jeffrey ir Son's Ale, in pints and quarts.

Observe The London bottled U not like the Liverpool trash,
but warranted THE BEST article in the market Pure Malt
and IIcp3.

At No. 10 Store, Fort St.
In charge of Jno. Thos. Waterhonse, Jr.
JUST ARRIVED A Fresh Aort mrn t f

Ladies' Gimcracks ! Ladies' Gimcracks ! !

With the most fashionable Hats in all creation. For chwice,
apply early.

JUST RECEIVED ! MUST RECEIVED !!

At John Thomas WnterIiouses Store,
QUEEN'S WHARF,

A FRESH ASSORTMENT OF GOODS
JrJ from England and the United States, via San Francisco.

Arnorikeag Denims, Ladies' Hats new styles. Moleskins,
Fancy Knlish I'rinU, Grey l.iuestic. Hickory Striped,
Madapollams, White Shirtinsrs. Handkerchiefs,
Bishop's Lawns, Men's and Hoy's Hats and Caps,

" Silk Umbrellas, Bar. Ko.1 and Hoop iron. Bridles,
Galvanized Tubing, Saddles of all kind, Bits. Spurs,
Albert Plate Forks, Albert I'late Spoons Jewelry,
Brush ware, Whips. Axes, Hardware, Coleman's Blue,
Thread LMue and white, Glue, Fish-hook- s, Grey Shirts,
Coffin Furniture, Shoe Thread, Fancy Woolen Shirts,
I'anU, Fancy Wools, San Francisco Small Cordage,

With quite a Miscellaneous Assortment suitable for this market.
3SS-2- m JOHN THOMAS WATEKHJUSE.

OF

m, mm & co.

JUST RECEIVED:
Ex Buli-I- w

c YslhIvOcV
The Largest and Very Best

OF GOODS IN THEIR,ASSORTMENT into the Hawaiian Islands.
It cousin's in part of cases and hales of

GENTLEMEN'S

C 1 o tli i ii !
Of the most modern styles, of superior material and workman

ship, In endless variety.

IVTiiW STYLES
HATS & CAPS !

Too Xuuifroan to Mcutiou.

BOOTS MD SHOES!
Selected from the lareest and latest invoices imported into

California, in every style.
A VERY SUPERIOR ASSORTMENT OF

Youth's and Children's Clothing!

FURNISHING GOODS
IX GREAT I'ARIETY.

A full assortment of very superior

STATIONERY !

PLAYING CARDS ! "

YANKEE NOTIONS n great rariety.
And numerous othfr articles appertaining to a first-cla- -s Whole-

sale and Retail Clothing and Furnishine House, all of
which will be Mid at prices as tow and terms

as reasonable as similar goods can be
procured at any other house

in Honolulu.
This stock has all been selected by cur Mr. GRIXBAUM,

who has just returned from the East, and whose well-know- n

acquaintance with the San Francisco, market and discrimina-
tion in se'ectinp for this market, is a sure guarantee that all will
be satisfied with his goods, terms and prices.

Masters and officers of ships will do well to give us a
call before purchasing elsewhere.

THE ISLAND TRADE
Supplied on the Most ReasoTialle Terms.

Store in M.ikee'a Block, Qu-- en Street, Honolulu.

Exchange for sale !

On SAN" FRANCISCO,
NEW. YORK.

LONDON and
UREMEN.

TN" SUMS TO SUIT PURCHASERS. BY
O. THOMS.

TO SUGAR PLANTERS and OTHERS.

rVDERSIRXKU. AGENTS OP THETMIE ASSURANCE COMPANY, beg to notify the
owoers and agents of suirar plantations that they are em-

powered to issue policies of Insurance against Fire oti machine-
ry, buildups. Jtc, at moderate rates thus affording rood
security for ad varices made to planters. They hare lso received
instruction from the head office in London, to reduce the rate
of premium on ordinary risks, and arc now prepared to issue
policies on warehouses, &C, at the reduced rates.

J ANION, GREEN & Co.
Agents X.r the Northern Assurance Company.

S91-3r- o

SEWING MACHINES
RElrCED PRICES. THOSE EXCEL-le- ntAT WILLIAMS c ORVIS" Sewing Machines. For

sale by
391-i- ni C. BREWER & Co.

FEftiCE WIRE!
BRIGHT ANNEALED FENCEEXTRA assorted sites, received per bark 4 ELENA,'

from Bremen . for sale by
391-- m C. BREWER & Co.

Sugar and Molasses!
From the Plantation of J. MAKEE,

EAST jLVE XT X 2

CROP OF 1S63.
For sale by - (37&-6r- a) C. BREWER & C6

To Produce Dealers,
AND

COUNTRY TRADERS.
Hides Goat Skin;

Old Composition, Old Copper,
Tallow, Old Iron,

CoUon, Wool,
BOUGHT AT THE HIGHEST MARKET

C. B'iKWER ir Co.,
Market Wharf,

N. B. Consignments from the other islands will hare prompt
attention. S91-2t- n.

G0QI(gE!0JT0VES!
E. O. HALL,

SOLE AGENT FOR THE CELEBRATED

HARP STOVES!
HAS JUST RECEIVED AN ASSORT4 - roent of sizes. These are believed to be the beat store
fir family use, ever imported here.

390-C-

NOTICE TO JAX PAYERS !
District of Kona, (Honolulu) Oahu.
nrWE UNDERSIGNED HAS OPENED HISJt ouice as TAX COLLECTOR for e above District, in the
building north corner of Nuuanu and Queen Streets.

Office ieii every Wednesday and Saturday between 9 A. M.,
ami 4 P. M.

3'JO-S- A BR. FORNANDER, Tax Collector.

JUST OEIVES
PER

AND FOR SALE BY

rMNS WATER CRACKERS,
Tins oyt-te- r crackers,

Tin9 milk crackers,
Tins eoda crackers,

Tins wafer crackars,
Tins butter crackers.

Tins ginger snaps.
Fresh herb?, in bottles,

Hlf. bbls. mackerel,
Rye flour.

Buckwheat flour,
Hominy,

Wheat meal, ) ground
Corn meal, j every week.

Dried peaches,
Driod plums,

Dried cherries.
Fresh malaga raisins,

Fresh zante currants,
Fresh macaroni.

Fresh vermicelli.

-A-LSO-The
following assortment of very

Fine TEAS.
Very fine JAPAN TEA. 5 lb. box ra,

trlP:Wl ' 44 4 10 lb 44

" 44 4G lb
44 44 Flowery pekoe 8 lb
44 44 Souchong, 8 lb
44 44 Oolong, 8 lb

Good common Oolong, 3G lb
. 44 4 4 10 1b'First quality 44 lb
. " " C lb

S02-lt- n

WILCOX, EICHAKDS & Co.
Sh, Chandlers and Comoite-uo- Merchants, dealers in General

MerchiiiidUe. Keep constantly on hand a full assortment
of merchuiidise, for the supply of Whalers and Merchant
vessels.

AGENTS FOR THIS
Regular Dispatch Line cf Packets,

BETWEEN
HONOLULU & SAN FRANCISCO.

Dark "Comet." Cnpl. Jan. Suiiih.Yankee," Capt. John 1'atr,
One of the above vessel. will be dispatched regularly every

three weeks, or ofiener.
Freight and Passengers taken at the lowest rates.
All of the alove vessels have superior accommodations for

Passengers, for whom every comfort wiil he afforded. '
Through Bills Lading, will be piven at Honolulu, for merchan-

dise to New York or ttoston, the freight being redhipped at San
Francisco, on board first class clippers without extra expeuse
to shippers.

Shipjx-r- a can also procure at Boston or New York, through
Bills Ladincr. far freight shipped via San Francisco, of Messrs.
Glidden k Wiiliims, Boston and Messrs. W.T. Coleman & Co.,
New York. Messr. McP.uer 4r Merrill, Agents for Regular
IiKpatcb Line, at San Francisco. 353-l- y

TAX COLLECTORS, 1863.
HAWAII Hilo S. Kipi

Puna,... ..........S. Lainahoio
Kau .... ...... F. S. Ly mau
S. Kona, K. Kanua
N". Kona H. Kapukui
K Kohala, ........L. W. Kaamoa
N. lioh-iUv- ,. ...... . S. P. Koko
UaroaVua N. Keau

M AUI lAhaina,. ......... J. Y. Maipinepine
Wailuku, , J. I. Havekuft
MakawHO,. ....... . J. Keohokana
liana, ..J. C. Forsyth
Molokai,.. ...... . . ......... 3. Kuanmoana
Lanai, J. W. II. Kauwahi

OAHU Honolulu, .........A. Fornander
Kwa and Waianae,. 11. A. Kahanu
Waialua,. . W. C. Lane
Koolauloa, ...... J. W. Makelena
Koolaupoko, Job Kahema

KAUAI Waimea, .......... .D. McBryde
Koloit,. ......... ... ...... .....Y. Knudsen
i.ihue, ...S. Katnahalo
Anaholo,. . ........ O. N. Wilcox
Hanalei,. .......... S. Kaiu
Niibao, P. Puhiula

J TOR liEPBESENT Ttfflftition for RiTCtmiS.
out trie kit:

j. r. RicnAiirvtf. .xiary. If we: Job McCaAirs,
Portland.

Riciiisrds 1
&
very

iffcCracken,
FORWARDING AND . 0,

Commission Merchants,
Portland Ortsron.

BEEX ENG AGED IX OIR PR.HAVING far upwards of seven years, and being
located in a fire roof brick building, we are prepared to receiv
and dispose of Island staples, such as Sugar, Kice, 9yrnp, Pain.
Coffee, &c, to advantage. Consignments especially solicited
for the Oregon market, to which personal attentioa will be paid,
and upon which cash advances will be made when required.

SAy FRAXC1SCO REFERENCES ;
Chas. W. Brooks & Co., Badger 4 Lindenburf,
McKoer & Merrill, Jas. Patrick Jt Co.
Fred. Iken, W. F. Coleman 4r Co.

Stevens, Baker & Co.
PORTLAXD REFXREXCES .

Allen & Lewis, Ladd Je FUton, Leouard k. Green.
392-6- m

S CaiFFITTS JSOaOAST. C. 8. HATHA WAT. k. p. troxs.

MORGAN. STONE & CO..
Commission and Forwarding Merchants, San Francisco, Cat.

- References
T. S. Hathaway Esq Ntw Bedford

Mtssr. T. & A. R. Nyer "
Swift Perry "

" Grinnell Mint urn & Co., New.Tofk.
John M. Forbes Esq.,. ................ .Boston,

Messrs. Perkins & Smith, .................New London,
Daniel C. Waterman Ksq. ............... Honolulu.

373-l- y

LOWE, BROTHERS,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Victoria, VancoiiTer Island.
REFER TO

The Ho. nrros'9 Bat Co.... ....Victoria, Y. I.
Messrs Pa XL. Gibb Co ....San Francisco.
Messrs. Audriph, Walker & Co ....Honolulu.
Mr.JAMKd I. Dowtf ktt. ............ . .... do.

352-- 1 y

JANI0N, GEEEN & EH0DES,
i Commission Merchants,

Victoria VancsnTfr's Isdand.
N. B. Particular attention paid to consignments of Sandwtck

Island Produce.
Victoria, V. I., January 1, 1SC3. 3S4-l- y

FIELD & RICE,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

31 a lid 33 BROADWAY,
NEW YOEK.

BARN" CM W. FIELD. ' WILLIAM B. BICE.
' 3U-I- y

CHA3. WOLCOTT BROOKS, W. FRANK LADD, EDWAB P. HALL, JR

CHAS. AV. BROOKS & CO.,
SHIPPING AND

Commission Mcrcliauts,
123 Sansome Street, San Francisco, Cal.

ATTENTION GIVEN TOPARTICULAR and Sale of Merchandise ; to for.
warding and Transhipment of Goods ; the Chartering and Sale
of Vessels the Supplying of Whaleships ; and the Negotiation
of Exchange.

Exchange on ITonoIalu in saos to suit.
ADVANCES MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS.

REFER TO
B. F. Ssow, Esq., Honolulu Jas. IIcrxsitwBLL, Boston.
C. Bbbwkr & Co., IIbxbt A. Pkircb, "
J 8. Walker, Chas. Brkwcb, '
II. HACKfELD & Co., " Thater, liftiGEAM k Field,
BK3J. nTXAB", 1I1I0. lwston

Scttos k Co.. Xew York.
346-L-y Swift k. Allks New Bedford.

D. C. XUCSR. J. C. MERRILL

ncitin: it & jHiHtuir.!.,.
Commission Merchants

A!ID

AUCTIONEERS,
SOI nnd aoo Cnllfornln Htreet,

SAI FKAIYCISCO.
ALSO, AGENTS OF THE

San Francisco & Honolulu Packets.
Particular attention plr en to the sale and purchase or mer-

chandise, ships' business, supplying whaleships, negotiating
exchange. &c.

XT All freight arriving at San Francisco, by or to the Ho-
nolulu Line of Packets, will be forwarJed frfr up Coxxisbior.

XT Exchange on Honolulu bought and sold. JCD

REFERENCES

Jlessrt. Wilcox, RirnARDs k Co., Honolulu.
" II. IlACKFKLD k Co.,
" C Brewer r Co.m
" Bishop k Co......Dr. R. W. Wood

Hon. K. II. Alle
1 C. Watermas, Esq., "

3S4-l- y

WIGHTMAW & HARDIE,
SUCCESSORS TO

FRANK BAKER,
416 and 418 Clay Street,

S a 11 ranciseo,
IMPORTERS & DEALERS
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

DRY GOODS,
CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS, MATTINGS,

PAPE l II A IV I IV S !
For sale in quantities to suit. 38S-5r- n

THE PACIFIC
COllEU AWfflTU

18 PUBLISHED

Every Thursday Morning:.
Citt and Island ScBdCEipTioss, $0.00 a Ykar.

The subscription price for papers forwarded to any part of Ame-
rica is $3 00 per annum, which includes the American and lla
waiian postages. All papers for Kurojiean ports, will be charged
the demanded at the post-offic- e, which rark--s from 4 l1
8 cents on each single paper.

U Scb.scriptioss Payable Alwatb iji Adtasce.
I" Communications from all parts of the Pacific will alwajt

be very acceptable.

Commcvciat printing Office

PLAIN AND FANCY

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.
SCCH A3

BOOKS, BILI.S OF EXCHANGE.
CATALOGUES, BILLS OK LADING,

BILLHEADS, CONSULAR BLANKS,
CIRCULARS. BLANK DEEDS,

AUCTION BILLS, HANDBILLS.
PAMPHLETS, SHOP BILLS

IT YISmNO, BUSINESS AND ADDRESS CARDS printed
on a " Yankee Card Press," in the highest style of the art.

ADVERTISING TERMS.
XT All ndwertinememfa pnyabl i ntrtmcr,J

1 tele. 3 vk. 1 " 3 mo C mot. 12i.
Fire Lines. $1.00 $150 $2.00 $3 00 $4.50 $6.00
Ten Lines...... 1.50 2.W 3.00 4.25 6..-.-

0 10.00

Fifteen Lines.... 2.00 2.50 3.50 5.25 8.25 12.00

Twenty Lines... 2 25 3.00 4.00 6.50 1000 16 00

Thirty Lines.... 3.25 4.00 5 50 9.50 14.00 2300

Quarter Column. 5.50 7.00 8.50 13.00 22.00
O 4 -

-- Quarter " 6.25 8.00 10.00 16.00

Half Column 1200 15.50 13.00
Whole Column.. 1S.OO 24.00 30.00

Misccllaneon advert i'emPtt s.


